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CAION DEFIES ROOSEVELT

LAÍID

INSURGENT

FULL ACCORD

IIS

FORGES

WITH TAFT

STATEMENT OF GRISC0M
SYSTEMATIC ORGANIZATION SPEAKER DECLARES HE IS
IN THE FIGHT TO FINISH
AFTER TALK WITH BOTH
REVEALED AT INQUIRY

SOLDIERS
TO

Witness Tells Committee oil Expects Election to Congress Former President Declines to
Be Interviewed After Con
By Overwhelming Majority
Case Where Expenses of
Terence With Chairman of
and Announces His CandiSale Were $2,075 More
New York Republicans,
dacy for Speakership,
Than Property Brought,
JB.T Marring Journal Snecial I aar.it Wire)
Br Morning Journal Saaclal Luw4 Win
Chicago, Aug. 15. The Inter-Ocea- n
Sulphur, Okla., Aug. 15. Details of

scheme by which "land owners" orsystematically to enrich
ganized
themselves at the expense of minor
Indiana were related at the congressional investigation into Indian land
affairs today.
In one Instance it was assorted the
rust of disposing of the property of
one eighteen year old Indian was
inore than the property brought

tomorrow will print an interview with
Joseph C. Cannon, speaker of the
house of representatives in which lie
denounces insurgents, siis that ho
will be ft candidate for the speakership of tile next house and declares
that reports of contemplated reorganization of the republican party
originated with insurgents and dem-

a

ocrat.

Referring to the dispatches from
Beverly, Mr. Cannon said: "1 don't
any
believe Mr. Ta'i't contemplates
such action. The president is not the
every
passing
yield
to
kind of man to
whim of p. minority. The ttory that
Senators Aldrich and Hale and my
self were to be thrown out of the
party will be found, when traced to
Its sources", to have orllgnnted with
pome of 'lie insurgents democrat
allies, whose wishes are father to the

TUESDAY, AUGUST

Gallagher reiterated that he acted en.
tlrely alone because he' thought he
was'the object of persecution by city
officials.
It was learned today that the mayor
was innoculated with tetanus untitoxln
as a safeguard. No sign of blood poisoning in any form hns developed and
has been made
nrt announcement
when if at any time an operation for
bullet
will he perthe
of
the removal
formed.
messages
of sympathy
Among the
received today was one from the
boys. Louis and Temple, dated Guthrie, Okla. It read:
"Just returned from the ranch ami
learned that you had been shot. We
are sorry. Hope you soon get well."
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cuta,
By Maid MoU. Month) Maf Copie,
By Carrier, M Mania
Monte.

HAHIJ

POLICE CATCH CONSERVATION

AGAIN

MURDERER

PROGRAM

ORDERS OUT

SCHULZ

FIXED

MILITIA

CONFESSION PROMPTLY
WEST HAS NO SHOW AT
FOLLOWS HIS ARREST
ST. PAUL GATHERING

COLUMBUS POLICEMEN
UNABLE TO STOP RIOTS

Woman Insulted Me Once TooNo Piovision for Piesenting Governor Takes Action WithOften Is Excuse Offered for
Views of Men From States
out Consulting Mayor and.
Atrocious Crime on Cali
Where Natural Resources Cites Mutiny Among Munifornia Ranch,
Largely Lie,
cipal Peace Guardians,

III FORESTS

Br Morning Jon r al Bscelal Lauad Wlra
Wire) Report From Glacier National
(By Morning journal Sparlal lM
l.os Amrelrs. Cal., Aug. 15. Otto
No
Says
15.
Aug.
in
Situ
N.
Montana
Hay.
Y..
Oyster
Park
gehulz, the young German accused of
tidings went fortli from Sagamore
havinu murdered Mrs. Frieda Schul
ation There Is Desperate.
Castine, whose body was unearthed
Hill today at the conclusion of the.
hv her net dou yesterday at her ranch
conference between Theodore Hoose-ve- lt
near Laneuster, was arrested tonight
Grlscom,
chairman
Lloyd
C.
and
fSprtial Wpatch In ths Morning Journal I by city detectives. He was hiding in
of the New York republican county
Washington, Aug. 15. Alarming a loitizinu house.
committee.
When tuken to ihe police station
news
to
Is
of the forest fire situation in the; ficliuls
known
county
chairman
The
was questioned through an in- park In Moutaua was j lorproter
have been the bearer of a message
national
Glacier
j, Uc cording to the police
genIt was
from President Taft and message
today by the Interior depart freely confessed the crime of which
received
was
erally supposed that the.
It. Logan. he was charged In the verdict oi uic
sent In tho hope of obtaining Colonel ment. Major William
coroner's Jury.
Roosevelt's outspoken support in a supervisor of the park, reported that
"she culled me a dirty bull and I
move to obtain harmony within tho lie llames were apreaoiug unu inai hit her with a shovel and finished the
on
fighters
the
fire
of
number
the
purty.
republican
with an tx(.
was inadequate to cope with the! jobThis
liut when Mr. Grlscom went away scene
is the snostance oi cue conof the emergency. He appealed for the as- fession,
after a talk which lasted most
given with stolid Teuton calm,
upon
troops
and
the
to
willing
more
of
sistance
day, the only thing he was
which Schulz Is alleged to have made.
request
department,
interior
of
the
state
New
York
was
the
speak about
"After culllnu mo a dirty bull she
Leonard Wood, chief of staff, scratched
situation. He said Taft and Ituosevelt Generalarmy,
my
and that made me
ordered three companies mad." Kchula Isnose
of the
were In full accord in that regard.
said to have atliled.
reInfantry
the
Hecond
the
irum
of
Hoosovelt's
In spite of Colonel
He had only $15 with him when articence, it Is believed here that he has American Lake maneuvers in Wash
rested and a search of the effects in
iu the park. These his
mapped out a program which doe not ington for duty
rom revealed no additional sum.
include, for the present at least, a soldiers will augment the one company
Hchulr, suys he had come to
Twenty-fift- h
infantry
is
that
the
of
of
Taft
the
definite endorsement
a few months ugo on the invita
There Is good ground ulreadv on the scene.
to take
tion of his slster-lu-iaInterior department ottictals were charge
for the belief that the visit of Mr.
of her ranch, but sulci their
reports
by
Su
lrotn
eneouratfed
much
from
on
his return
Grlscom today,
relations became unpleasant a short
Beverly, has not caused him to alter perintendent Morgan of the Flathead tame after his arrival.
Indian reservation in Montuna, that
his opinion.
"She Insulted me many times," ho
Mr. Griscom was not anxious to the tires on the reservation are now said.
"Then once more, and It was
to
control.
come
under
appear
had
that he
make it
too much.''
Sagamore Hill as an emissary of the
president. He not only said that the
DIKIJ
1THOIT IMM'OVKIUNG
president had not sent him but, added OltG M7.i: HRK FH.IITKIIS
N AMI; OI' HIS ASSAILANTS.
TO 1MU;VT .XNH.At.K.TH
that Mr. .Taft did not know today's
Aug. 15. Police
Kan.,
Kingman,
Calispoll. Mont,, Aug. 15. With the
conference was to be held.
ate convinced that Richard Lu"How do the views of President best organized and most numerrou here
a
local hospital Satwho died iu
Roosevelt coin- force of fire fighters that lias been ther,
Toft and
as tho result of u blow
the urday night
cide in reference to national politics" mustered for tho war against
knlte
fires which have invaded Severn I vil- - Inflicted upon his head of and
Mr. Grlscom was asked".
his body,
leys of the Glacier nutiomil park, the wounds on various parts
The county chairman replied;
enemy.
by
was
an
murdered
"I did not not discuss national poll-tic- the Flathead and Black l oot national
No witnesses to the assault have
reservation,
forests and
to any great extent with Presilocated.
9:.'10 o'clock Friday
been
At
portions
:
of
officials in charge, of these
dent Tuft."
Luther, buffering from many
us to the New the national domain will begin a new nlijht
"Are they agreed
bruises,
wounds
entered a drug
and
thorough camuaiirn tomorrow.'
York situation? '
here and naked that a physician
In add'tioii to the soldiers the fight store
"Yes. I have discussed candidates and
called to attend to his injuries. Tho
nlottVvi nis and th
whole New Yort era on the park nvviV,r nearly 100 be
pliVHl. iiin finding
Luther s condition
statu situation with 'both of them anil men.
dangerous
sent him to a hospital. II
Fires are burning yet on some of died the next
their views coincide."
day, after having per- Mr. Grlscom said that no numen the Islands in Flathead hike and those sistonly refused to disclose
the identity
luid been mentioned prominently for on the reservation are said to be un of
his assailant.

IBj M.ralng Joaraal inicial Lsaa4 Wlra
Helena, Mont.. Aug. 15. Governor
F.dwln L. Norrls today stated that owing to the fact that tlie board of army
engineers appointed to Inspect the roc.
lamatlon projects, would be In Montana at tho time of the Salt Lake city
conference of tile western executives,
he would be unable to attend the
but the governor made plain
his views on conservation and on the
program which has been arranged for
the conservation congress. Tlie gove,

(Br Morning Journal n.rtal Laaa4 WlrI
Columbus,
O, Aug. 15. Mayor
Marshall tonight called upun tho Columbus Railway and Light company
to keep Its cars in the barns at night
until peace is restored. He said few
days' quiet probably would end the
excitement and permit the strengthening of the police force, tho shcrilf'e
office and the vlglllance committees.
Despite tlie request, cars ridden by
police were operated during tho early
hours tonight. The police rudo tlie,
cars us they have been doing fur four
ulghis.
Friends end advisers of Governor
Harmon were greatly perturbed by u
remark attributed to Mayor Marshall
when Informed that the governor hail
gone over his head and summoned
irops. which he purported to direct
in quelling riots without consulting tha
mayor. Mayor Marshall was reporte,!
as hailtig nld the governor and his
generals could go to lindes so far as
he cared. The mayor promptly waa
He declare,!
called upon to explain.
that the remark was not made by
him. lie said he merely had declared thai he did not "care a rap" what
his many critics said. The builders

ernor said:
"The states of the northwest have
by far the greater portion ot the country' natural resources that are to be
tin,! the condition
which premltted
conserved and tills section ot the
this and similar deals was declared
United States is, therefore, vitally Into be "a disgrace to Oklahoma."
terested Jn every plan that tends to
Hearing that the scheme prevailed
the conservation of resources.
generally,
representative Phillip P.
"It has been expected that the exeCampbell of Kansas, h member of the
cutives of the northwest would have
an opportunity at the St. Paul conInvestigating committee, had put on
servation congress to present what
I he stand
James Yarborough, a Chickhas come to be known as the 'Northasaw Indian by intermarriage.
thought.
western idea' which epitomizes the
to con"Do you call tills sort of thing graft"I expect to be
views of ail the northwestern govering or just plain stealing?" asked Mr. gress by an overwhelming majority,
nors, aw expressed in the conferences
for
a
candidate
Campbell, after the witness hud re- and then I will be
of governors heretofore held at Washspeaker, but always subject to the
lated the circumstances.
ington, D. (.'., and which Is in brief
I
in
am
people.
beaten
If
of
will
the
way
"Well, the people down our
that the national resources in very and traders exchange today adopted
Is
remote.
caucus,
I
believe
which
measure belong to the states
lyrge
the
per.
It
think
is a scandal that the laws
calling upon tlie governor
will wllingly take my place in the
rather than to tlie federal govern- resolutions
.
tnit such a thing and we think it is
..
lo suspend tin, mayor.
should
ment,
administration
their
rr.nk'.
and
congress
it.
of
lime that
take notice
Tlie strike breakers are now under'
representatives
be In the hands of tho states them
senators
and
"The
a,
Cleveland
of
of
the
direction
head
allowed
probate
The
court at Durant
selves.
who cull themselves Insurgents,' and
as a result of the disthe guardrail to sell for $'.800 a tract who voted against tlic enactment of
"However, it seems that the pro detective aguey
of John F. Rrodv, the
of HO acres of what is known as algram for the conservation congress appearance
the Payne hill, voted to inciense or
who
is being sought by
leader,
lotted land owned by an
has been made up and there nas neen former
on the industries
the dut'es
the police for shooting two women
,
rt,1(l
tli
provision
for
F
mado
no
,
practically
n.cn
ul.,,..a
1.......
child.
e.JIO 1,1 OM IICIM CI lilt ll lililí riuu-,.
presentation of the 'Northwestern and u, little girl.
"The guardian then put in a claim j sections." he declared. "They were
Governor Harmon in a forniul state--tneIdea." In fact, it looks almost as If
on the proceeds.
why he
gives
today
reason
The claim included I protectionists for their own people,
his
there has been a studied effort to pre- called out the .troop
e opposed to protection fjr
H rev
t
X ,'.S.'il for acting as guardian, $1, 650 for but
of
attitude
presentation
the
vent
the
-;,.ople In other sections.
the mutiny of I portion "ivf the Ve'lleo
burnirnvinir (he In nil. xíiníi fur
important
on
this
of
northwest
the
to
the.
so
vote
Columbus
lies
weakened
H fur nosta
Í250 for fences IDs fori ."Snntor LnFollette d'd nit
question.
Under the circumstances It of
zinc,
the police are unal'te 'a
may well be doubted whether the con. force that hIIuaiIIoii.
witness fees and money for other pur-.- . increase the duties on lead and
He
Says t tint ho
committhe
control
finance
the
defended
he
but
servatlou congress to be held at St. took the action on his own
ft whs found when the deal tee schedules on those products in
responsiIn any great good to
result
Paul
fill
whs closed that the child owed Ills speeches,
Ohio,
as
governor
bility
high
of
wiylntc they were nut
group,
In
northwest
the
ihe
stte
former guardian $2.075 and now the enough, explaining, however, that he
"At any rate the holding of the
irnardb'ii i t! rentening to have prov'
chxm-- ; WITH
not vole on the question, be
Sit I aike Cltv conference In ndvauco PIMMtlH.IIS
en v of the' child sold In "filer to get could
Pltl smt M OF. MILITMMKN"
cause he said lie had a personal
of the conservation congress makes
re
AU'-15.
Tha
Columbus.
Ohio.
Ihe $2,075.
pecuniary Interest in the outcome.
Ihe former an cxeeedinglv important
"I.kuow of another case in which
gathering, and 1 should be very glad call oV tlie state mllltltt. to Cohnnmi"
".Senators la Follet to and litiKtow
:t2r nercs were sold for an Indian and other
'insurgents' voted the gubernatorial
to attend were conditions different. for riot duty was marked tonight by
nomination, al- controlled.
a cessation of the dlstiirlisnces tHat
II now appears to nie that inore diclilbl anil when all the claims were to lncrcc.se the duly on barley and though a gaud fliany have, been con.
P
.NO NKW LIGHT ON MI'UDKfl
rect good for the state may be ac- have been occurring here et Interval
paid the rblbl got $350.- In another barley malt for the reason that their sidered.
,
dining
K.VX.
Philanthropist
the lust three weeks.
by
iiii,i;m:.
Dead.
complished
accompanying
Woman
MtsTMtv
the
Instance. $1.500 was obtained for 200 uon.vl it uents priiluce barley.
Troop It and ílattery C of ColumAbilene, Kan., Aug. 15. After an army engineers over tlie Irrigation
Ctica. N. Y., Aug. 15. Mrs. Surah
"In u.ther words these gentlemen
acres, but the ehibl got only $120. In
f). Gleason of Chicago, ft phlittiitliro
hour's session in which no new In- projects to be examined this week." bus were in their camps early this
WIRELESS. TELEGRAPH
themseves
other words the children of deceased who called
pint of Ohicago. who spent the creator formation was gained the coroner's
evening nini tin, IFIrst regiment of fin- with the republicans on sciied
Indians in this state where are located voted
Jury
J
BOUND
a
largo
benefit
OVER
for
part
tho
income
OFFICER
of
that is Investigating the death
elnnatl was scheduled lo. arrive durproduct
of
protected
ules
the
that'
d
1
of all the Indians in the
ing the night.
of adventista and their -missions, uieu i of Miss r.ertna lienigus mis evening
c nstitiients end. with the dem
their
United States are systematically being ocrats on schedules that protected the
here today of apoplexy.- She was 84 adjourned lor a week.
To protect the soldiers from
WHITE
FIRE
SWEPT,
police
to
theory
hold
years
still
the
old.
The
malicious wrecks while en route
robbed of the estates allotted them by production of other sections of the
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 15. George If.
that two persons entered the girl's
to the city, the Itn Itlmore anil Ohio
the government. The property is sold country.
Parker,
agent
fiscal
United
for
the
overpowered
room,
and
chloroformed
Railway
sent two pilot engines ahead,
at prices dictated by the land robhers.
Jurors for Browne Trial.
States Wireless Telegruph company
and employes patroled the tracks,
Chicago, Aug. 15. Four veniremen her, while Dr. Steel Smith declared
The children are being robbed at both
girl
opinion
Ihe
had
that
territory
for tlie
west of the Missis- were swon in as jurors in the Lea it wus his
li.'talls of soldiers were aboard Hi
ends, e.t one end by their guardians
The sheriff told of
sippi appeared before United States O'Neil Browne trial today, making a been murdered.
Thej-were
precautions
engines,
and at the other by the purchasers."
he
in
finding
of
believes
what
traces
COO
D. Totten today for total of eight.
W.
So
Commissioner
by the wrecking of the
prompted
far
talesmen
say
you
presence
such
to
mean
ot
that
liurglara.
"Io
dicated the
coming
regiment
have
h hearing of twelve indictments chargexamined.
been
train
front
Fourth
things are countenanced by the proIt is thought that Miss lienigus was
ing him with using the mails to deMarietta three weeks ago.
eiflind tlie victim ol househreakers
bate courts?"
T
RESTORED
It was predicted tonight that a conHe was bound over to the BODY OF UNFORTUNATE
fraud.
reveiiReful suitors. Karl
some
of
or
"Yes. they go on w'th the full
flict would ensue tomorrow between
September term of t lie United States
Livingston of Top"ka, who was to
knowledge of the judges. Thousands
the military and civil authorities for
MAYOR LIES IN STATE Inivn married the girl today, arrivec
district court for the southern district
of acres' of property thus are taken
the reason that Mayor Marshall has
which will be
funeral,
Now York and was released under
tlie
of
attend
to
not been placed in full charge of Ihe
from the Indians and ttieir own into
tomorrow.
$10,000
held
bonds.
ltd had
the hand of white people. The InOfficials of Belgian Exposi- mlllt la as well as police
body
Aug.
Texas,
Kl
Paso,
lúi
The
NSURGEHTS
tills authority before and experts to
dians are getting poorer and the land
was
Mayor
Robinson,
F.
W.
comof
who
to
Six
ageln.
It
Loss
The
militia
at
ussimiw
tion Estimate
grubbers richer."
killed by a falling wall during the IHOEPEHOEiiCE
manders say thai the mayor Is not to
FOB
.Most of today's testimony was given
TO
EXPECT GAYHOR
progress of a fire Sunday morning, lay
Ten Million Dollars.
decide on the militia's deposition.
bv witnesses for the defense.
J. F.
As soon as it. as announced today
in state at the city hall today ana
MeMitrray, whose 10,000 contracts althat the governor had jone over Ihe
was viewed by thousands of citizens.
lowing him a ten per cent attorney's Kentucky. Senator Resents Air
head and recalled troops for
taaasg
mayor's
Wlrel
The funeral and interment will take
IB Morning Journal rioeatal
fee for the sele of $30.000.000 worth
strike duty. It was stated that tho
Questions
Superiority
and
10 o'clock Tuesday. The may.
of
place
at
will
Aug
15.
take
It
LEAVE
limaseis.
inof Indlun land caused the present
military would be in supreme comor was a devout Catholic and whroj
to place the neigiau ex- mand.
man v da
vestigation sought to show that-Judgement of Senator Bns
extricated from the mass of brick, a
position iu a fit condition lor the relarge percentage of the signers were
Governor .'birrtion. when pressed to
prayer book was found by his side.
opening, although a large majoilty of state
just how the developments
still yi favor of his terms. A dozen
tow's Followers.
The
buildings
still
me
intact.
the
Mayor
Rob
The last official act of
IE
would be handled said (hat this was
IN
Chickasaw Indians testified they were
which
tlie
DAYS
TEN
bv
lire
WITHIN
loss
caused
known
pur-1
concluding
was
inson
the
l.i com inandcra.
that of
willing tu increase the fee if it would
swept through the "White oily" yes- - up to the
chase for the city of the mter sys
,,., ,! l.
General John Speukr, who is in
I.el Weeli IK. 011. 000 011.1 $10,- result in the prompt sale of atloted II; Morning Journal Bssclnl La4 Wlr.l
tem,
The
f
$927.000.
paying
here tonight, said
tronos
charge
therefor
000,000. This is chiefly confined to
Aug. 15. United
lands held in trust by the government.
Ky
Louisville,
nould be held in quar
deal was consummated lata Saturday
the lielglan and iirltish sections, but that soldiers, was
Thomas II. Crews, an attorney of States Senator Bradley was the piln-tlpdlsuovereu that the
damage by smoke and water has ters until It
Taft Tells Impatient Islander the
St. (.mils, testified he had contracts
Predict Wounded evening.
poller were unable to cope with a
speaker at the Fifth dlstrii t Physicians
been general ami will add materialwith 7uo freedmen
or negroes who convention tonight which nominated
situation,
when the solparticular
Desiiecl Boon May Come in ly to the total loss.
Mayor Will Be Back at Desk
claim Indian blood or claim to be
the diers would go to the scene of the
The American section escaped
J. Wheeler McC.ee of Louisville for
of former slaves of Indians. congress, to oppose Swagar Sherley.
The art exhibition was in ia trouble.
fires.
CRIPPEN AND MISS Third Generation.
in Less Than Month.
I hese
From statements marie by National
building two miles distant from the
freedmen assert they were the democratic incumbent, and former
flames. The French loss is confined Ouoril officials, it is assumed that
Wrongfully kept off the citizenship Mayor ttobcrt !S. Uingham for judge
foods
which
in
various
building
lo the
the m. Idlers, if called nut, will ihoot
rolls, (in the basis of his contract of the court of appeals
to oppose
(Br Morning Joaraal SosaUl Usas Wlra) were displayed and the pavtllion of lo kill.
WrJ
IBr Morning oarnal Koeclai Mé
Mr. Crews said lie would be allowed a Shacklcford Miller.
Mayor Marshal) tonight ailed on
Keverly. Mass., Aug. 16. This was tlie cltv of Parts, containing IndusLEÍIEVE MAY BE
New York. Aug. 15. The following
Senator Bradley paid a high tribper cent attorney's fee. A citizencompany to send lt
Guynor's condition
trial exhibits and models from the the
the one off day in what promises to schools
ship right is estimated to be worth ute to the republican purty and to bulletin on Mayor
arts.
not
was
of
o'clock
but
was timed 0:30
inrs in early and the company comf ."i.ltott. The 700 claimants, ir success- the administration of President Tnft
a Idaeck politically In Ileverly
collections
recovery
of
valuable
The
10:30
o'clock:
deso
as
plied
after
until
fur
ceis entering troubled
to the fact that the
ful In litigation. It was said, would ac and referred
the first territory ere concerned.
President Taft had but two engage of Jewelry helped to reduce magnifiThere has been much Improvement
Its action
which faced the president when
The
loss.
quire a claim on the government of ficit
of
is
today.
the
Ho
TAKEN BACK
Tomorrow senator crane. estimates
ments.
he entered upon his term of office in the mayor's condition
atones explains In part the absence of
precious
of
cent
i olluction
well, has been
about $3,500.000. The attorney's fee had melted away and that there was taking nourishment
ho has been on an automonite lour owned by Pelglans and valued at
omtortable and lias rested irum time
Involved would be $1.225,000, it was now a surplus of $20,000.000.
through New Hampshire anu
wua unearthed lr'n the Tllltl-iestimated.
"The tariff bill hns brought pros- to time."
III MMtl 15 aUJíTÍTO
:
will be here.
ruins unharmed.
Mr. Crewg said he had also contracts perity." said the senator, "and is rapownui,
TO ÍOl.lMKVM
president
tola
niSrVlTHIJ
ieonara
The
nr.
pillaging
considerable
was
GuyThere
15.
Mayor
Aug.
York.
New
song
.
of
bringing more. The
Cincinnati. Aug. 15. Acting under
former governor oi one tnmight vis- tor and during the fire und thieves
ntli about 100 negroes who desire to idly
progress tor.iirn recovery ironi Fifteen Days' Detention Re sippine
nor
by
Is
alone
marred
the
prosperity
provinces, that he
take advantage, of a right to purchase
made
a heavy haul. Gendarmes orders by Governor Harmon. 30'
bullet wound inflicted by James
during his term of caught
discordant notes of democratic the Gallagher,
twenty acres of land at an appraised
quired by Canadian Law Ex it the Philippines
u number of looters who had members of the First Ohio recimcnt
by
was uniterrupted
a handful of Insurgent J.
Mr. osónos asked inu orcr..- - In
and
croakers
their possession pores of rings and of this cltv. left tonight st :0fi on
valuation in addition to the twenty republicans, who arrogate to themanv untoward symptom today. Surg-nires and Couple May Soon
KÍ.TÍÍSCÍ"".
bracelets from the. French jewel ex- special train for Columbus to eulorcc
aeres of land given them us freedmen. selves all the wisdom and honesty of eons in attendance predict that he
order dining the traction strike.
hibit.
Under the contract. Crews is to fur- the great party to which they claim will be able to leave the hospital tor
n
Tn. "j v i v , c ) mau.- - w
It Is believed parliament will vote
hace trial in London.
tho Adirondacks in two weeks and be
nish the cash to purchase and is to allegiance.
purpose
, .
clearof
bunm
for
the
(redlis
i
hack to liis desk in the city hall, tf he
ARMOUR'S COUNSEL MAY
wouíu extra
"Their purpose seems to be to make so
receive in return one-haof the laud.
and. He fula lndpiínufucegeneration.
ing sway the lulus and constructing
desires, within a month.
with the r.rcsent
In another set of contracts he said, attacks upon their associates and thus
buildings.
new
son,
even
Gaynor,
more
his
is
Hutu
BE CITED FOR CONTEMPT
Morning
Laaaa
ftoMial
fBj
Journal
Wlral
r
furnish campaign material to our ene- optimistic.
tltt noxti )Ut n. the third
sbont 1,200 Choctaw Indians In
They have had considerable
might
enjoy
mies.
generation
and
15
Quebec.
Aug.
Crippen
Dr.
my
'Vie all expect
want to get enrollment here encouragement in Kansas and Iowh,
father to oe ahle
vvooumansee, of Cin POPE STILL HOPES FOR
JUUge I.
en a twenty-fiv- e
leave St. Marys hospital In ten Miss Lciicv-- may now be taken back cinnati,
per cent basis.
an old friend of the Tatt
but when we remember the records to
15. The t nited
Chi. ago. Aue
not
lays."
it
eaid.
would
he
lie
"and
charge
HARMONY WITH SPAIN ,'stHt.s
on
England
a
to
for the trial
and Mirprlsing if the phyiscfans were to
family was the president s second call
states on populism
of those
1ur investigating affairs
crsnd
,...
republican
VOTES'
as
awaiting
woonmansce
how
the
grrenbacklsm.
THREE
er. Judge
said lie in,
them there
trwlai
of murder
NOMINATE
him wtthin a week.
the republicans were going to
part" was defeated by these heresies, release
to an effort ! Icarn whether certain
their release sure
"His condition today is very enconr soon as the order
present aging
In Ohio but It would take a thor
win
j
note
books
stenographers'
of
CONGRESS CANDIDATE wc are not astonished at me,
15
Armour
tieno
Aug.
There were
Rome.
fr"m tne provincial authorities
eompalgn of education to bring velopments
condition of affairs and we indulge covery. and we all look for rapid re. conies
today In the- controv.-rsi C.. had li.-- n destroyed hy employes
Tonight they completed the fifteen ough
success.
the hope that their sanity will return
atican
tothe
between
son
and the Spanish ' of (he innipaiic after they had been
discussed
required
briefly
and
days
in
Father
Canada
under arrest
to what?" was askef. government
as
"Fduralion
in a lew years as it did after their day the incidents of the shooting
On account of religious ordered produced.
but by the fugitive offender s act. Inspec
Wfrtfoi, ritv. Mo.. Aug. 1. Three former temporary aberration of in... . muu-- mm
Ihe tariff." came the quick reply festivities all work
u w
at the Vatican was
"on i,m n
the mayor carefully refrained from tor Dew said he did not know on what
v'.ta revehrd by A. A. Speer of Osage tellect.
of the.,, note books that Al- suspended sod the pope gave in audi. stru. tl.oi
Hiking
of his assailant or his boat he would ssall a hit plans de
,
...
"untv at the state primary election.
i
"I do not question the honesty of motive. theHename
unit, niei eoui.se, n,r inrt
irr(
explained the circum- pend upon the arrival of the order WALSH APPLICATION
ellees.
August . made him the republican the inmi gouts, they ale all my friends
Merry del Val, the papal packers wm ordered to show whr he
tragedy
Cardinal
as
expe
hazily
Is
of
how
stances
he
ted,
the
He
from
Ottawa.
"miner for romrress from the eighth and possessed of splendid aitributes. rememliercj them and
FOR PARDON DELAYED secretary of stale, remained through- should not be cited tor coutempt of
that ever, to losp no time in getting Crip
MiK3or district. The party liad no but I do question their judgment and at no time did he lose remarked
out the dav at his summer residence ourt.
pen and Miss Lneve to the other side
consciousness.
assume.
they
superiority
of
the
air
niii.!i,(,.s for the office. The offici
on .Monte Mari, but he was in com- conversation,
the
sent
Alter
he
expiration
automatic
Rufus
for
the
I
r.tlifn ta Reunion at Little rux V.
muni,
lo New York to purchase to a for two of the fifteen d..s limit in the case
with the pope tor a nriei t on
announcement was made today.
Washington. Aug. 15. A letter as nerlod aliou
New Orleans, Aug. 15. Official anMimI
Girl
by telephone in the afternoon.
i lie
orphans who are invalid ward muM today was without legal features. Miss
republican rongressiunal comjustice
department
reof
at
to)
15
her
expect
nouncement
the
Wltn
received
that the Twenty-firs- t
Washington. Auk.
He said that h did not
of St. Mary s hospital with the woundspent tho afternoon answering
mitter meets here tomorrow to name are
Miss Maude KarPour. a ed mayor.
todav, irom an attorney tor John II. come to Rome until I'ridav morning union of the United Confedérala Vethands
brought
sister
her
the
letters
from
candidate.
today
city
the convicted Chicago banker. when he will receive the diplomatic erans will be h.ld May IS, 1? and II
vuuiik woman of th,
Detectives aro carefully investigat-lni- r from London bv Sergeant Mitchell. Wab-hH. A. Norrieet. a Morgan
mad.
county strangled r. large dog. appK-nt- l
next year at Uttle Rock, Ark..
the rumora that Gallagher was the Crippen it was learned today, ha been annouie ine that In vl"W of Attorney representa lives.
jnan. wants the place. Speer does rot, which bad attacked her. Miss BarThe pope again expressed confi- mude tonight by Genera! W illtam F.
of others who sought to take th permitted to mail to hlg London at Geiieri! Wickcrahaiii's absence the
"t he must resign before the com- bour received n slight wound on the ma'or's life, but so far not a shred of torney a long lettr relating to hit petition lor the pardon of Mr. Walsh dence In the ultunaie success of the Mlckle, adjutant general and chief of
staff.
mittee tan name .Vurfleet.
would not b filed until t?tmentler l church iu the filihl.
evidence to support it has been iouotf. case.
arm from the dog s teeth.
$2,-Oí- .'i
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ALLEGED URGE

TARIFF AND TRUSTS CAPTURE
RESPONSIBLE

FOR

OF DEPOSIT FOR

HORSE THIEVES AT

PRICES

I

S II

CERTIFICATE

POSTAL BANK

ROSA

Minority Members of vSenate Gabriel Anaya and Gabriel Committee Recommends This
Chacon Arrested Yesterday System Instead of Pass
Cost of Living Committee
By Mounted
Books; Would Save Book
Police After
Claim Protection Does Not
Is Claim .
keeping
Months
Evading Officers for
Keep Up Wages.
(Nparial DUpatra a tha Meralu Joanial
Santa Ke, N. M., Auk 15. Mounted

WlrI
The tariff.
trusts, combine, and monopolies mid
an increased money supply are three
substantia cuiiae for the advance In
prlivs In the Cm't-- J K'a.es aroorllnK
of Alabama;
to Senators Johnson
(."lurk of Arkansas finí Smith of South
Carolina, minority members of the re
lect senate eomml'.'ae, anointed durinii
to iiivcul- the last session of cnsn-jtate and make up a report on . wiircs
'J he
and the price of c immmlMVi-report mi mude oubllc today.
doI
hoy
The result of protect!
for the fen'
llars, I "rest fortune
and preat suffering- for th- many.''
Taking lip the question of trusts,
combinations
and monopolies, they
declare, "that there tire few trusts that
could survive n revenue, tariff. They
flourish only under the shadow of
prnleetcctive walls."
hlh
At to WHRpa they say that "the fear
that wairts would full If the tariff vna
removed, and that the fall of prices
would nt be bp clear aln to the
consumer, I not warranted I y the
of Great HN'alii.
i,ie:it
ftrltalh fa a free trade nation t nit It
la the moat prosperous mil id in the
world ece;it our own, Th ? iren-rn- l
testimony i that the rate of wane
and the mechnnleal trades ! stilist.tn-tlallblither In Great Hrliniii than in
rotectlonlHt countries.
the
vhll
prices of necessities are lower, leaving
n
t.
the KiiKllahman a wider
JB

mal

ftaaalal
15
Air,'.

Morning
WHMhlntrtoi.

Policeman Sena arrested at Santa
Uosa this afternoon Gabriel Anaya

two allege
Chacon,
and Gabriel
horsp thieves. The men have been sua
nected of aten line horses for several
months, but always managed ,r evade
the officers until today. 'I bey Will
be taken to Lincoln county. The sher
Iff of Lincoln has been notified and
will mi after them. The capture of
Anava and Chacon Is believed to be
of uiiuasiial Importune and much re
lief is felt by oftcers and settlers as
the result of their arrest.

-

BONILLA REVOLUTION
IN HONDURAS

FAILS

ma-gl-

If your liver Is sluggish and out of
The abolition of the tariff In
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, con
did not bring down the rate of stlpated, take a dose of Chamber
waifes.
Neither would It In hl counIain's Stomach and Uver Tablets to
try.
night before retiring end you will
Sold
feel all right In the morning.
by all druggists.
Kiik-lan-

d

REPRESENTATIVES

CALIFORNIA

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 13 (lover
nor Glllett today announced that In
all probability he would cull a special
session of the legislature In the near
future to take action noon the ones

WES T

TOUR

TO ISSUE

EXPOSITION BONDS

OF GOVERNMENT

tlon of IsHiiin? 15.11011,(1(10 In bonds for
purpose of the I 'a n urn ii 'o lie In
ternatlonal exposition in San Fran
cisco In 191 ft. .'le will give his de
cision on the matter Wednesday.
1

From Interior and

Men

Agri-

-

cultural Departments
and
Forest Service on Mission to WOOD ALCOHOL IN WHISKY
Secure
Harmony
Among KILLS THREE IN OKLAHOMA
Officials,

lleavoncr. okbi., Aug. 15. Three
rren died here this oftctmnn us a re
hit Key poisoned
Br atoraJaj Jaaraat KsaHal I
sult of drinking
W1ra
A man who left
Washington, Auir. r.. In order to with wool ii Ico li ol
city
the
Iriiln Is sup
ni f ni rtlib.'Uo
promote, harmony and
between the field officials of the ei. posed to Iim'i pl.U'cil tho wooi; alcohol
eral land oulce and tlie forest ncrv-Ic- e in the w hWliey.
In the settle incut of homcatend
claims within tho national
forests,
repreaentatlvea of tho Interior and
aitrlcultural departmenta will leave
TAKE PART IN MINERS ROW
Waahlnitton Thursday for th went to
confer with field
of those two
branches of the government.
The
lndtanaiolls, Aug. 15. John Mitch- tnak has been deleioited to Jumes W.
Hhcrldtin, chief of the field division ell, former president of the United
of the general
land office, I. I. Mine Workers, who appeared III the
itronann of the forest service and It. convention of the oriiimiration today
V. Williams, Jr., assistant to the so. did not stampede the delegates for an
Ileltor of the departmrnt of agricul- indorsement or the Illinois strike, as
was predicted by many. Mitchell, af
ture.
The Washington officials will visit tcr his few words this morning, when
Missoula, Mont., rortlAnd, Ore., Mm he refused to take a rent on tlie plat
rrancisio, ful., Omlen, Utah, lcnvcr, form, took no part In the convention's
proccc illti",.
and Albuquerque, N. M.
Tlie roll call by districts to obtain
enpressions on the amount of an as
sissinent to be levied for the strikers
completed this afternoon and
TROLLEY CAR CRASH was
'resident Lewis annoiuinced that he
would take the floor in the morning
v

1

1

mitchell"declines to

aiti-nt- a

and show that some of the delegates.
especially President Walker had made
mistakes In expressing their senti
ments.

IN NIAGARA GORGE

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

IN

Washington
Aug
15. Kour hundred I'll n.1a bis and llliidua have sailed
Cab
Han
I'ranciaco, ai from
ulla for
cording to itdviccs which reached the
Hut t; None Seriously,
department of commerce, and labor
Two hundred others Bailed a week ago
for the same port, (inicíala of lite
llr Sural as Jnaraal So erial IuhI talr--1 department are pliiii.liil
Protests
Niagara Kails, N Y Aug 15. In have been received from the Asiatic
leagues
a head-oexclusion
the
of
I'aclrlo
collision between two trolcoin
It Is mild that If the Immigrants pass
ley cars in the gorge thia evening,
the Immigration tests and pay the
nine persons were Injured, one
Tile collision oci urred at bead tux of It each, they cannot be
Sutil linn at tlie point in the gorge debarred.
where the river breaks Into the aw lit
iHpols above the whirlpool.
Tlie ledge upon whbh the tracks KENTUCKIAN SEIZED
rcM Is narrow and on the river side
FOR BIGAMY AND THEFT
there Is a h. er drop of twciitj feet
Into the t hurtling wstirn.
Hi. lit cars were shattered by the
terrific fon-of Me collision
l.tlisville. hi . Aug 1.1 Charged
but
loiiloi left the
Aniiuiii tin.
with having married four limes with
is Mra. l:. II
s.ni .Tan. out having obtitined a divorce Iron!
t iai o.
n one ot his wives,
also charged
The accident wis dm. t (.- failure with having stolen a and
diamond ling, a
f the hmkra to vvoik ,M, the down pold
wall h and other Jewelry from
I Iv er car
Lee Warner.
Winchester
The crash carpe on a short trestle Carrie
Kv
In whom he wes engaged. C. L.
When the pnaacnt era n
thai sn Krasler was arrested here tonight
accident could not he avoided, there
According t, Clhi f of Police Mr.
followed the lid. st confusion
last October
In by the llene river on one chord of Winchester,
Kramer
Miss Idolise Frank of
sole and h.v the ,gg. .l ro.
on !!. fun ago. niairled
seven
months
later Frarler
other. there were few that dated to la .i. in have married Miss
Pauline
"up.
Mad both ceta been going at i rr of It
ckiott. Ind. and previously
full speed, lite In l ilt. ot would hnve
s.iid I i have married two
Ken-- t
Iclnllted in he llronnit.g of Mores
to ky w ni n.
The fall to the river il llmi point
,
feet and the ctiritnt ron
MOBS GATHER TO LYNCH
abo it fifteen mil. nn bom

ril.
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Mobs

K.i'i.iii.g tonight in evcrv mintown wnliin h radius of twentv-liv- e
nubs of (jiimnrni.int. v V in- Ba'."Miiia a negro
sa ulifd nd nnir lend Mrs alio
John Ar- llss. Hi
He ol a nmi.r ,ef i,snnnc- loon'
Arliss and his l.rol,. of inrre we.ks
were sulk ng niong n rniir.t l tra.k
last nlgltt
negro alts, kid
io n a
them, an l slier betu.g Arbaa until
.

REFORMED

BANDIT SHOT
DEAD IN PISTOL DUEL

: (i. ronlnio
teredo, Tex. Aug
fionulrt.a,. a noted frontier i harai tcr.
me eara ago as a ban. in but
known
r
aerting as a dep.it y sheriff at he wsa b ft t .r tlead. HSmul'ed and
Webb ountr. Tmi was shot and m.ir.lere.l the woman
Arlia relr.rtnr.tly killed un the outskirta of gained cons, louaneas this morning
. r iwle.l
i,
Nuevo lirada
ahoos runt a
tt. ril
et.rdv. Gonrab-had disarmed one policeman and stab-be- il eenri h a."n reve.i!. . il,r d..i,i i.,wi
anoiher when a third opened firs of hia wife poasca srre'n-- f two sos- Vila 111 muitt.
pitta.
1

s

tr.-ei- .i

TO

September

1st we will

at just

Our prices for installing fixtures

EAT

work is

as

one-four-

Electric
off

th

goods.

te

as

well

all other

the lowest and remember we furnish Certificate

Inspection by the Hocky fountain Fire Underwriters'

of

not fail to order for
Wednesday's Delivery
About 22 lb. Box of the

our

all

sell

regular price . These are all new and

LISTEN
Do

Association on all work installed by the

Nash Electrical Supply Company

Finest Peaches

season, per box

of the

-- OFF -.1- -4

4

Fixtures and Portable Lamps

$1.25

cling or freestone

every
peach wrapped in paper.

1-4-O-

HOT

Z

IS

A PROGRESSIVE

OFFICII! L

IK'slH Kxll.
If s bribe Is offered you,
spurn
It;
Promptly
If you write a thing untrue,
Hetter burn it :
If you ever go amiss
And ill stealing seek for bliss.
Should you merely steal a kiss,
Host return it.

OF UNCLE

Newspaperman Says
Americans Do Not Understand Situation in Mexico;
Many Unjust Criticisms.
r

Moral ng Joaraal SaaclAl I aaaai srirsl
Mitoiii.i, Tex. is. Ana-- . 1 f.
til
Juan Alvares, a Mexbun newspaper- nvm, who recently pHssed
through
this city en route to Washington, U
where he will represent a num
ber of Mexuan dallies. Is of tho opinion that the position of the Mealcan

c.

Coroner's Jury.

h.

W.

212-2- 1

I.c-a-

avenue.

I

INSANE MEXICAN
KILLS FELLOW

PRISONER

ovirnnieiit Is not understood and
that no government could do more
for Mexico and lis oeoole Ihiin the Drunk
Put In Cell With Sup
Ion administrations have done
The great dlffl. ulty w ith Ameri
posed Harmless Man, Is
cans and others who have criticised
Brutally Murdered in Alamo-gord- o
Mexico Is that tiny know little about
the co'iinrv." said S,.i,r Alvares.
County Jail.
others of our judges have lacked
falrnesr nnd
not a few had Spartal
DLpatrh a ha Maralaa Joaraal
axes t grind To get a correct view
Aliimogordo. X. M. Aug IS
An
Mexico will not be possible If the
Mexico Mexican, held in Jail pendtand.rd ( f some other country Is ap "Id
,
an Investigation BN
us sanity,
plied
;i Mexico ae have conditions ing
killed a native Mexican in the
peculiarly our o n
today.
Heenvise
Jnil nt n'ton
'In th.. Amainan rt public the vast of lite brutal manner In which the
ijontv of
know the benefits muider was committed ind the fad
a stable government
and though that the dead man is popular among
they hive
i,..l.li..a n.. man the Mexicans .f the town, there is
oT excitement about It toould thing
f
limn, his hand unite a hit
The Old Mijito man
was
agi.lust the administration his pollt-l.- night
brought to Alantogord.. scver.vl davs
a.lvvrsartca have succeeded
In ago. it being believed Ihel he was inS'tl'bg Into potter. IvmocratK. re- sane. When arrested he was running
publicans pnpultata and all others wild on the
Indian
ami one of the Indiana had taken
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
a shot at inm while attempting
to
arrest him.
SAl.K A buckskin
it'll
sddle pony.
The
local
was
Mexican
arrested
cheap if taken st once. Call for L. this mi rmng on a charge
of drunkT Crumr. Journal office
enness and placed In the same cage
POIt !A1.K llran.l'new mena ll- with the
man
iniane
The
évela at a bargain
Apply even-n- i. jailer
who
is considered
5.1 North Fourth St.
thought that the men would

(Special IXspaltb la tha Horning Journal
Uts Vegas. X. M.. Aug. 15. The

verdict of the coroner's Jury which
held nn inquest over the body of Damaco Archuleta,
returned a verdict
today, fixing responsibility for death,
upon Abran Archuleta, a nephew oí
the dead man. Archuleta shot and
killed his uncle Saturday morning follow lug a quarrel over land boundaries.
Young Archuleta is conrined In the
San Miguel county pail nnd has nothing to say regarding the crime.
lie
will have a preliminary hearing tomorrow morning.

RATON

MURDERERS

ELUDE

PURSUIT

pos-thl- y

Mesa-abr-

au-.,-

A. L. Lavvshe, who spent the past
year at Dipping Springs. Dona. Anna
county, with his family, for his
health, has accepted the position of
agent at the Keama Canon agency of
the Navajo reservation in Arizona,
He will have under him sixty-fiv- e
civil service employes.
Mr. Lawshe
will retain his New Mexico citizen,'
ship.
Captain 1'ornoff . Bedims
Captain Fred Kornoff returned m
Saturday evening from Los Angeles.

CONVENTION ON
AUGUST 17

Calif.,

with

Ortiz,

Nubor

who

is

wanted In Torrance county for obtaining money under false pretense.

Republican Central Committee
Ijilior Pay Committee.
Sets Date for Nomination of The committee to arrange for the
big celebration on Labor Day will
Candidates to Constitutional meet in Central Labor hall thia
morning at 10 o'clock. Ee there.
Convention,
s
Stylish norses ana
on short notice by W. L. Trimble & Co.,
N. Second street,
bus-irie-

ftpaclal dispatch tn the Morning Journal I
I -- as Vegas, X. M., Aug. 15.
A call

lit
ssued today by Chairman Secundlno
Romero and Secretary F. O. Blond. phone l
of the San Miguel county republican
central committee, sets Saturday, August 7, HN the day and date for tho
ounty convention, which will be held
for the purpose of placing in nomination candidates for the constitutional
convention.
The convention will be
held in the court house.
A rousing republican rally was held
tonight ut the court house on the west
sitie ,at which permanent organization
Extra Fancy California
of the Taft Republican club was ef
fected.
The nicotine was called by
Tomatoes, 2 lbs. for 25c
Chas. A. Spiess. temporary chairman.
Many Important phases of the work of
a
new
framing
constitution for the
Native
state of New Mexico was gone over
by the speakers of the evening, among
Jumbos, 2 for
15c
who were C. A. Spiess, District Ato
torney C. V. G. Ward and Don
Homero.
The meeting was
Las Cruces Peaches
largely attended.
yellow freestone, lb.. 10c
In buying a cough medicine, don't
be afrahl to get Chamberlain's Cough
Fine Eating Pears, 4 lbs.
Remedy. There is no danger from it.
and relief is sure to follow. Espefor
25c
cially recommended for coughs, colds
and whooping cough. Sold by all
Watermelons on Ice,
druggists.
lb
2c

MALOY'S
Cantaloupes

Mar-garlt-

OFFICIAL NOTES

i

Native Tomatoes, lb. 10c

FROM SANTA FE
Governor Mills Returns From
Cloudcroft Chautauqua;
Lawshe Appointed
Indian
Afíent at Kcams Canon.

t

I

A. J. Maloy

ií

214 CENTRAL AVL

t
i

PH0ÑE 72.

Abran Archuleta Responsible nor Mills left last evening fur Cloud
croft, Otero county, where he for
for Death of Damaco Archu mally onenetl the Chautauqua today.
He expects to return tomorrow eve
leta, According to Verdict of ning.

Judge.
Ot
I,ate
Winter Itve, Winter WlM-aItaillMi Seed,
lettuce Seed. Ijiic
Hert Scctl. ljit Spinach Seed, Winter
ltndl-Nfd catalogue free). K, W.

Fee.

4

(Special f 'orreapontleaoa to Morning JoariialJ
Santa Ke, N. M., Aug. 15. Gover

t.

Mexican

1--

FF-

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY

NEPHEW BLAMED

.

seil-ousl-

:'e
ing

GOOD THINGS

JAFFA'S

n

MURDERER

Until

GROCERY GO.

,

,

Itoman ('nadie Priels Prihis-iI- .
Winnipeg, Man. Aug. C - Two
C;,ili..i,
riesta f'Hther Auaosi
Web h and Jim i ii .Mi hoots, attai ne.
to lesser M.ivc Like rniHslon. were
(inai-- d tni,t In the
river
while niuru'i.g from visiting missions.

ALTA

-

SAIL FOR CALIFORNIA

.

1--

AGAIN ON lodBy h"8 the Vfry bP"1 ' v"nmpnt
TODAY
Good Watern couiu nave.
inn cnarge inai ine
Diai administrations have been desmelons, per pound
1c
New Orleans. Aug. 15. That C.en potic In some respects may appear
Fancy
(he
true
to
nm
people
Potatoes,
familiar
with
100
lbs.
erais Juan Kstrada and Kmiliano
Chamorro had left for the neighbor country find It people; it hardly Is to
$1.90
hood of Mnnagua to carry on peace the man who knows both. Despotism
negotiations with President Madrlz has been the form of government of
Diamond C Soap, box
was the new received In dispatches all
prlmiitve peoples and If there
early tonight from lilueflclda, Nica
govern
should
adhere to the Mexican
ragua.
$3.50
These dispatches are largely borne ment a little of It. it la no more than
Diamond C Soap, 7 bars'
out by the lllueflolds American,
the a neresaity. In the 1'nited States the
Insurgent s organ, . copies of which Indian is subjected to paternalism,
According to
were received tonle-ht25c
and between" that and despotism there
the American peace will soon reign
is a difference of degree only, not of
Navy Beans, 4 lbs... 25c
kind. The Mexican government Is
FATE OF RACING GAME IN
Lima Beans, 3 lbs... 25c
trying to make its lower social strata
OHIO HANGS IN BALANCE socially and economically an asset to
6 cans good Corn..50c
the community and If In doing that
not all the niceties of democracy can
3 packages any 10c
Cleveland, Aug. IS. Attorneys for be observed p. all times It Is wisdom
Crackers
25c
llarrv K. Devereaux, president of the not to do so. There Is an element In
Forest City Farm and Live Stock Mexico a
minor one. happily
Large package Gold
company, charged with permitting which, !f in power, would undo the
gambling last week at the Orand Cir work of many generations. To pre
Dust
25c
cuit races et North Randall, will ask vent
them from doing this It. a first
for a postponement tomorrow when
IN OUR BAKERY
the case Is called for trial. The object duty of the government. IX it wasn't
Is to await further action bv (lovernor the majority would soon sny no."
DEPARTMENT
regarding other
Harmon
meets.
Horsemen believe the decision In the
Extra fine Cakes today.
Why the Sparrow Lives.
Iievereaux case. If he Is convicted.
will mean the death of racing In Ohio.
Today is Coffee Cake
John Rurroughs. the bird lover, has
advised the extermination of the EngESPERANTO CONVENTION
day
10c
lish Sliarrow. Mr. Itnrrmiirha' o.l. lo lu
difficulty is m f.ndmg
MEETS AT WASHINGTON Unn
Kisses
a way i rarry it nut.
r ranK Hond.
who Is now' chief clerk of the departMacaroons
Washington. Aug. 15. Lusty cheers ment o ihe Interior in Washington.
Cream Puffs, etc
from the throats of representatives of succeeded annie years ago In killing
nearly two score of nations today all he Engllim sparrows
Cheyenne,
Hot Rolls at 11 o'clock.
greeted Mr. Ludwlg U Zamenhnf of Wyo.. and he did It within llttlo cost
Warsaw. Poland, creator of Ksepranto, and little trouble. Mr.
Pond's plan
when be rose to greet more than e
thousand delegates to the sixth Inter of procedure was so simple that It can
anywhere, but the
national congress of F.sperantista, bo put Into use
which today began a session here chances are that no one will be allowthat will continue
throughout the ed to adopt it and that the "avian rat"
week
will continue .to flourish in the land of
speakers
today's session
ut
other
were Lu Ping Tien of China: Captain Its adoption.
Not long ago a crusade against the
ero (ordo. Spain; All Kull Khan.
'ersia; Captain Portnlkov. Russia; rparrow was preached In Boston. The have no trouble. While the jailer
r. (lUlllaumc Mondada,
Honduras; proof waa at hand that the feathered was at dinner, the two prisoners enMello Koiizn, Itrazll; Francisco liton Immigrant was a nuisance, and that gaged in a desperate struggle, which
na ta mu la ; Lulgon M 111107.. I'ruguay;
ho drove away the native birds by resulted in the intoxicated man being
oaimln Carlos. Costa Itlca: lr. Char
doing murdered in a horrible manner. Hib
los Stewart and V. C. Dibble of tho sheer force of numbers, while
none of the useful things which the neail was kicked to a jelly, the walls,
nlted States.
Floor una intra (if the cell being spat
m
natives would have done If they had tered
with blood.
place
roosting
in
the
allowed
been
a
It transpires tonight that the murSURFACE OF COAL LAND
elms or the common and nubile gar derer and the murdered
man were
THROWN OPEN TO ENTRY -- en.
I'cnualnted with each other in for
mer
years
excuse
sparrow
no
nas
Kngltsh
were
The
and
bitter enemies
for living. It is dirty, noisy and quar iieciinse the murderer waa
inntru
in
.separating1
menial
the murdered
which
appetite
an
it
refsome
has
and
Washington, Aug. 12. The coal
mil in North and South Dukota, disdains the Injurious insects which man from his wile several years ago.
in tinniest win ne held tomorrow
amounting t about a million acre
American birds consider tidbits. The
which were recently withdrawn from sparrow ought to be extinguished, and and several physicians wll examine
the Old Mexican Mexican in an
the public domain by President Taft. It
would be if a little horse sense were to determine whether or not effort
have been opened to homestead entry
he i
some
of
possessions
of
a
part
really Insane.
of
tho
under the act passt d at the last ses
of the United
sion of congress authorising ngrocul- - the humanitarians
tural entries on coal land. The title Plates. Chicago Evening Tost.
o the coal und the rights to prospect
mine and remove It Is reserved
A Narrow IIkh!.
the 1'nited States, but the surface
Miss de Playne Is it true that you
of the lands Is thrown open to set
said mv face was enough to make a
tlers.
man climb a fence?
Mr. Dodge Well. I er meant, of
FOR MURDER
course, if the man was on the other
ride of the fence. Chicago News.

HINDU IMMIGRANTS

Passengeis Have Nauow Escape From Death in Swift
Flowing River; Nine Persons

.. The.,

NICARAGUA

deports con
New York. Aug. IS.
firming what appear to be a rom
píete a hanilonmcnt of the revolution
in Honduras by Manuel linnllla and
his followers were brought by pas
senger on the steamer Victor, which
arrived from Fort Cortes today.
It Is said that the news of the ar
rest of General Lee Christmas in !uh
tañíala had reached Tort Cortez sev
eral days airo and that thla Incident
together with other reverses,
had
brought about a determination to give
up the tight.

y

Br Moral ag Jaonral RDaWal laasag WlraJ
Washington,
Aug. 1.1. Postmaster
(ieneral Hitchcock today received a
report that the committee of organi
sation of the postal savings bank systems is In favor of the use of certifi
cates on deposits lnstc.il of pass books
as previously decided upon by the
commute in framing its tentative
system
plan. The proposed
would
render unnecessary a great part of
the bookkeeping that would be involved In i tie pass book system, It
is said.

accept the will of the majority In
matter of fact manner and support
the new government with as much
good will as does the party which
has created It. Not so In Mexico,
The hlatorv oí that country of all
Latin America In fact shows that
There have been very few elections In
South and Central America that had
not a blxMly aftermath.
'There Is the Imnression that this
la due 13 Latin sentiment and spirit
As a matter of fact the Latin is as
orderly as the Teuton, though at
times, perhaps, a little more demon
stratlve. The mnny Insurrections In
Latin America ere not due to the
Latin, but to the elements he has In
corporated.
It rhoiild be borne In
which
mind that the Indian races,
form in many Iitln American reptile
lies the major portion of population
are as yet In a stage of transition
from sfivr'gery to modern culture and
that they have yet to learn that the
will of the majority Is the greatest
law of en ortrnntzed state. As ronn
as this tina been recognized by them
a great change for the better will
tckc place. All thla applies to Meg
Ico.
The silly vnporings of socialists
and others notwithstanding. It is a
fact that the Mexican of Indian ex
traction Is easily milled by agitators
es
of nn a'.nbltlous turn of mind,
pecially when he hi's the taste of a
political defeat In his mouth. Mexico

.d

weak-minde-

Montenegrin Git I, Who Was
Supposed Cause of Tragedy
Unable to Throw Any Light
on

Mystery.

Territorial Kmitls.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. (Hero
today received the following remittances: From Otero county. J4U8.41;
Lincoln,
Jl.CU.tiS: Torrance.
L'nion, l,2T.fi3: Chaves. SI 1S9.47.

Siiprrnie Court.

The following cases were submitted
to the territorial supreme court to-

WK .KE IIGMUNG Ol It OWN
more In the baking of goo.l brenl
and
provement company, plaintiff in er
ror, vs. H. K. Lund, defendant in in this community. Why bother
error.
with home baking when you can get
No.
337. P. H. Gocsling et al.. an- i such fine bread
bera ir V,.. think
pellees, vs. Gross. Kelly
Co.. anoelour baking cannot N as good as your
lants.
Territorial Kiiginevr On Trip.
own give ours a trial to make sure.
Territorial Knstineer Vernon
- We are miite confident you will not
Sullivan has lert on a two weeks' be sure
about your superiority after
trip of the territory. From here he
went to Carrixozo on good roads and you have tasted the product of our
ovens.
We have plenty of the pracwater matters. From Carrisozo he
tices whkh makes perfect baking-Havwill go to San Juan county to examine carefully Into the irrigation situ- you?
tlon up there and from there will go
to the southeastern corner of the
territory on Irrigation and road matters at Carlsbad. Kddv roiintv.

day:

Nn. 1250,

Mining and

Im

1

Ijiube

PIONEER BAKERY

xiiitel

Third Assistant

Boat

I in lia a

BvtH.

207 South First Street

master General

THE NEAL IS THE ONLY CURE FOR THE
DRINK HABIT
An internal treatment, no hypodermic lne,
,d
rmn to ,ur ,o pcrfct.,, ,
TIk- TRKi:
ra l".,Y."e
the comforts of refined m,, for PAIS.
p.rl,(
annt to tin-of tl,o ur--hle
Xvr
WrlleT
lo go to the
of ilu-- coot rat i ami lYc- - Booklet. .

.

(br

Maralaa Jaaraal Ssarlal I ....a an,,
Baton. N. M . Auk. 15. Patra Tero,
vlth. ihr Si Mitcnt inn mrl. whose
sweetheart. Tomo Tomich. was
ii
vesterdav in thla city by two
stanKe nvn.
m broucht in l't.,n
this mornn. from Hebron Imt
m. lisht on the trs.dv.
The men
who murdered her lover are thought
to be Monteimna from Chicago who
.....i ai.oxn iw riri mere. A sheriff s
posa.- has eaiched
for the murderer
all day without hiuhtw.
and the
search U continue, but toniitht the
K'.rl wa
Hocil tj retura lo tltbroo.
mur-ilere-

rclJJLt11 "T,1"? 8oy.UI."

ihu

-

Kagle

WESTERN

"

MSr.

pro-vkle- w

T

In!,.,.

A.bqncrq,.

N

Mj North

Mexico.

r,md Mrret

COLLEGE, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Dfrartmen- -

Teachers are specialists.

.7 .erman t onservatory. Ijtdy teachers and girls board
,H Iihitiilrltt
s faintlv In islia-- r.m.i..
tor catalogue, eddreaa.

irVd.

Music

director

flre-prwo- f.

REV. W. K. STROTUXR,

M. A.,

rrcsWenu

,

with

o..
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well Seed company, his son. Elmer
his daughter, Mrs. Wllard Hird
Mrs. Elmer' Hill, two children ami
two infants had a narrow escape lust
night when their automobile hacked
d
off the Eighth stret bridge and
Into North Spring river. The
brake' refused to work nnd the car
ran back of Its own weight off the
edge of the bridge nnd tell into the
water about two feet deep. No serious injury was done. This is the
poi where the Hoswell
identical
(lirls' band, ridln;' In closed bus, tumbled into the river without serious injury seven years ago.
"Bugs" Newmver for' Roswell, struck
The Pecos Valley Baptist Associaout nineteen and Erieson. for Ihe tion closed Its annual meeting flt
visitors, thirteen.
Leland saved til Lake Arthur today alter a successful
by four days' session.
game for Hoswell in the tenth
For the coming
Jumping higher than the fence and year. It. N. Miller of llagerman was
Cuvin, of
catching nm handed n fly that was elected president and (i.
passing over. Crawford, third baseHoswell, was elected clerk. The seIn
man for Childress,' saved his learn
lection of the next meeting place was
the tenth, by a great running culch. left to the executive committee.
The contest was full
of
brilliant
plays.
Hy taking the game
today,
Childress wins the series, having won
two one to nothing games' out o'f the
three. The hciu-- yesterday:
R. H. K.
Scon
4
8
,
Childress
4
3
0
Roswell

In The World of Sports
Batteries Warhop and Sweeney;
Scott nnd Sullivan.
Umpires Evans nnd Colliflower,

BASEBALL
'

Luke

HOW THEY STAND
National
Chicago

Pittsburg

In

early

'
Won. Lost. Ter Ct. him In the eighth.
(7
34
.663
Score:
It. H. E.
39
.610 St. Lou la
til
100 100 00x 2 fi 1
ft!)
41
.5!t0 Boston
000 000 010
t 8 0
50
fil
.60f.
Batteries Lnke and Klltifert ClHO
f.2
.4 90
cotte, Kargnr and Carrigun.
4 2
0
.412
Umpire
Periine.
:l
,3114
41
38
.355
I;
Wuslililngtnii,
1.

.....'

New York

.Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Hrooklyn
,st.

1,

today.

Ingue.

St. Louis, 2; Boston, 1.
Aug. 15. St. Louis, with
pitching, defeated Boston, 2 to
the fourth game of the scries
Clcotte was hit hard In the
Innings and Karger succeeded

St. Louis,

Louis

lliiBton

!

Detroit,

Washington,
15. Walter
Aim.
Johnson was effective today with men
Won. Lost. Ter Ct. on
Washington
bases and
defeated De7 1
Philadelphia
34
.670 troit, 6 to 4. Works was taken from
B2
4B
.574 Vhe box in the fifth, after passing
Huston
4 7
fill
.56 1 three batsmen.
Detroit
6
4!
New York
.546
.
R. H. E.
Score:
4H
67
Cleveland
.457 Washington .. 200 040 OOx 6 7 0
Washington
46
61
.430 Detroit '
8
I
001 003 0004
Chicago
60
44
.423
Batteries Johnson and (lecken-ilovSt. Louis
34
79
.301
Works, Louiluil, Stroud, and
Schmidt.
Western league.
Connolly and Kerin.
Umpires
Win. Lost. Per Ct.
72
Slous City
42
.632
WESTERN LEAGUE.
71
Denver
42
.62!
4
64
Lincoln
.571
4
49
Wichita
.566
Ilex Moines, 4; Toieka. 2.
Kt. Joseph
,. 51
62
.451
Dps Moines, Iowa, Aug. 15. Des
50
Omaha
64
.438 Moines won from Topeka this afterDes Moines
48
68
.4 14 noon by the score of 4 to 2. Topeka
Topeka
7
.301 proved an easy mark for the locals
,...34
In the first game, of the series.
R. II. E.
Score:
WHERE THEYPLAY TODAY
010 010 1104 5 2
Pes Moines
000 000 002 2 4 1
Topeka
and Clemmone;
Halterios
Notional lnrup.
Herschc
Bail her and Shea. '
PlttshurK nt New York.
Umpire
Radiant.
Cincinnati at Philaileplhiji.
Chicago at Hrooklyn.
Denver, 8: Omaha, fi.
Bt. Louis at fioston.
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 15. Loose playing was the feature of the onialui
American League.
American League.

game today. A batting rally In the
eighth was cut short when Cadman,
who batted for Stowers nnd brought
In two runs, was cuught napping on
(
first base.

Detroit at Washington.
Philadelphia nt Cleveland.
New York nt Chicago.
Boston

at

St. Louis.

Score:

nationaTLeague

000 300 020
013 010

Omaha

5

IT.

E.

10

6

0218Met11 ling3

Denver

Divided Doohlclicailor.
New York, An. 15. New York and
Pittsburg split up today's doublehead-er- ,
the score of each game helm 2
to 1. The first contest, which was
won by the visitors, went eleven Innings and was a pitching duel between
and Mathewson.
Wlltze and t'nmniu had a pitching
duel In the second game. The umpiring of Higler and Emslip displeased
the .fans and: .fter the first game
n few bottles and Rlnsses were thrown

R.

Keeley, Stowers,

Batteries
and (londlng; Schreber and Murray.
Umpires
Clark and Flynn.
St. Joseph, fl; Lincoln, 4.
Lincoln. Aug. 15. St. Joseph won
the opening game of the series from
Lincoln bv pounding Farthing hard.
Swift, while batted freely, managed
to keep the hits scattered.

Score:
Lincoln
St. Joseph

Batteries

....Farthing

Swift nnd Frambes.

10
16

FOR

SUB

I
I

E

LAND

1

hundi-ed-:ir-

lom-petin-

9:30 TONIGHT

ft PTO NT D
Enrique Salazar of Las Vegas
Receiver and Arthur E. Cur-ra- n
of Clovis Register; Com-

missions Signed.
Washington. Aug. 15 Officials for
the new land office in Fort Sumner,
N. M., which was
ented at the last
of congress. have been ap
pointed by the president. Enrique H.
Su lazar of Las Vegas, N. M has been
commissioned receiver and Arthur E.
Curran of Clovis, N. M., has been
named . register. The jurisdiction of
the new office extends over 2.300,000
acres which formerly was under the
Santa Fe and Roswell offices.

Store Will
as Usual.

Not Close

at Six

IN

SAYS

IS. LONBWORTH

Sioux City, 12: Wlclilta, .
Declares "Miss Alice Roose-Ha- s
Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. li. The loover
Right to
Pittsburg . 000 000 000 02 2 8 2 cals hammered Schaekelfofd all
Was,
velt
New York. . 000 000 000
7
2 the field today, winning from Wichita,
Pleases-and
6.
Do
12
It's
to
She
Maas
liatterles Lelfleld and Olbson;
Wichita .'.;..; 003 101 100 . fl 13 10
thewson and Myers, A. Wilson. "
21
12
15x
013
020
Nobody's Business.
It. H. K. Sioux City
Seor. second game:
Batteries Scackelt'oifl and Clem-monPittsburg
10 000 0001
3
5
Miller.
and
Hammond
Wilson,
New York
200 000 00x 2 6 1
In Morning Journal)
fSperli.l f'irrriind.m-Batteries Camnlzt and 4 Gibson;
AMERICANÁSS0CIATI0N
Aug. 14. Mr.
Spokane,
Wash..
Wiltze and chWl.
Frederick Perry Noble takes a fall
Umpires Itigler and Kmslie.
out of the Christian Endeavners lu,
At Indianapolis: Louisville, 8; In- an editorial
In
the Spokesman-Reviewdianapolis. 9. (14 innings.)
Split Ken nt Hrooklyn.
dec luring that their criticism
At Columbus: Toledo, 8; ColumBrooklyn, Aug. 15. Brooklyn and
charged
of Mrs. Nicholas
Chicago split two
games bus, 3.
d
City, 8; with smoking cigarettes, is unwarKansas
Milwaukee:
At
today. The visitors shut out the lo- Milwaukee, 2.
ranted and that such censorship is an
and medieval institucals, 14 to 0, In the first, batting both
St. Paul, 3; MinAt Minneapolis:
tion, adding:
Berger and Miller hard. Brooklyn neapolis, 4.
Longworth
smokes It is
"If Mrs.
turned the tables In the second connobody's affair in the world but her
test, winning, 9 to 1. Blehle was
LEAGUE
SOUTHERN
To
own not even her husband's.
knocked out of the box and Pfeffer
request her to stop is to take for
was pounded for six hits In the eighth.
reunite to
First game. Nash- granted two things that smoking
At Nashville:
Bell allowed only three hits.
by
One is lhat
6: Chattanooga. 4. Second game, be proved.
Score, first game:
R. H. K. ville,
Is that
evil.
women
The
is
an
other
3.
Nashville, 5; Chattanooga,
0
100 611 12214 14
Chicago
At Atlanta: First game. Atlanta. 0: the example of such a woman would
4 Memphis.
0 11
000 000 000
Brooklyn
The zeal of
Second game, Atlanta, exert an evil Influence.
4.
Bar-ger.
the protesters has outrun their disBatteries Brown and Kllng;
4; Memphis, 1.
1:
Orleans,
have
They
New
done more harm
cretion.
At New Orleans:
Miller and Krwln.
by speech than they would have, done
R. H. E. Birmingham, 0.
Score, second game:
MoMontgomery, 4:
by silence.
It simply is none of these
Chicago
000 001 000
t 3 6 At Montgomery:
2.
people's business."
0 bile,
9 ,11
103 000 05x
Brooklyn .
Probably Ir. Noble has started
Batteries Richie, Pfeffer and Arsomething among the women's dubs
cher; Bell and Bergen.
RACING RESULTS
in Spokane and In this part of the
Umpires Kason and Johnstone.
northwest; but it Is evident he is
It
prepared to defend his position.
At Saratoga.
Tall Knders Take a Spurt.
1'r. Noble is not
Aug. 15. Martinet, the p.may be added that
clgaretie.
Boston, Aug. 15. Playing errorless 12 Saratoga,
maligned
of
the
devotee
to 5 favorite, easily won the Moball and batting hard, Boston won two hawk selling stakes, the feature of the
games from St. Louis today, the first card here today.
8 to!.-9 to 6 and the second,
The
The field was very ordinary. Pavis
locals overcame a five run lead In after allowing Cherryola, who beat the
barrier, to set the pace to the upper
Ihe first same.
U. IT E. turn, began to send Martinet up and
Score, first game:
on the
4 coming fast took the lead
000 501 0006 11
St. Louis
by
turn nnd won galloping
000 020 34x 9 15 0 stretch lengths.
Boston
!N
of six
special
A
race
three
"
Butteries Harmon nnd Corrldon furlongs which has ":r. srrtrs"-Novelty
nnd Bresnahnn; Ferguson, Brown nnd Wednesday between Textile,
R. H. E.

That

...

r

Long-worth-

one-side-

...

FOURTEEN ACRES
APPLES BRING

and Ilirizon, has created considerable

Rarldan.
Umpires

interest and speculation as to the winKlein and Kane.
R. IT. E. ner is at high pitch.
Score, second game:
First race, 6 furlongs: Miss Nell
7
1
2
00 000 100
St. Louis
Ophb',
0 won: Pleasant, second; Cold of
002 220 20x 8 14
Roston
Time, 1:14.
Phelps; third.
and
Batteries Ztnlch
Second race, steeplechase, about 2
Burke and Smith.
Blackridge won; Thistledale,
miles:
Umpires Klem nnd Kane.
second: Orandpa. third. Time, 4:22.
Levy
Third race, 6 furlongs:
won; Melissande, second; Rose Queen,
Philadelphia-Cincinnagame post1:13
Time.
third.
poned on account of rain.
miles: Martinez
Fourth race, 1
won; Cherryola, second; Chief Kee,
1:54.
Time,
third.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
furlongs: Ttlackfoot
Filth race, 5
won; The Fillies, second;
Watervale,
I'lililladclplila Takes Doiihlelieuder.
Time,
1:08.
third.
Aug. 15. Philadelphia
Sixth race, mile: Jupiter Joe won;
Cleveland,
'ohert, second; Cheek, third. Tima,
took both games from Cleveland .today, 5 to 2 nnd 7 to 3. Cleveland 1:40.
bad the first game won
until the
eighth inning when Young's three-bas- e
wild throw nllowed a tie. Both
Bemis and Turner retired because of

BE

ti

SPECTACULAR

injuries.

Score, first game:
It. H. E.
7
3
Cleveland .. 101 000 000
Philadelphia 000 010 010 3 5 8 0
Batteries Young and Femis, Bas

02

6AM E

....
Philadelphia

..

000 100 011
410 002 000

3
7

3

1

1

1

Mitchell and
Batteries Ilemott.
Easterly; Bender and Thomas.
Umpires O'Loughtln and Egan.
f'liicngo. 3; Xew York. 2.

Chicago,

Aug 15.

frcott held New

to two hits her today and Chicago evened up on the series, winning.
3 to 2.
Warhop was pounded for
seven hits. Including three triplets,
wo of which figured in the score.
Scott drove in two tallies with a sacrifice fly and a single and counted
the winning run on McConnell's thre
bagger:
R. H. E
Score:
z
s
2
Him nnn roo
"York

Chicago

00 010 20x

3

7

Beers,
Pecos Valley
Farmer Who Used Smudge
Pot, Receives $4,500 for
Crop on the Trees.

Robert

GOES

10 TEXANS

ONE

10

NOTHING

Roswell Loses to Childress in
Lwelve Inning Game, the

Visitors
Twelfth.

Scoring

in

the

la lh Moraine JaarMll
Itoswell. N. M . Aug. 15. In the
greatest game of the year In Hoswell.
Ihe Childress. Texas, team this afternoon defeated the locals one to nothInning.
ing.
in Ihe tneiYlh

(SprUI

TUftrMiIrk

Modern Method
OF KEEPING ACCOUNTS

Loose leaf post binder.
Don't get the idea because your business is small that
you cannot use a loose leaf system. That's the beauty
of this
MODERN WAY

Tanguay.

Adaptable to any size industry.
your bookkeeping troubles.

Peerless Cub,,Wit,h the1 Aid of
Galgano, Hope tcv Win From FOOZLES AND MISPLAYS
FEATURES OF INITIAL DAY
the Grays,'
the
It will he AlltiKiueroue nnd
Santa Fe Peerless club at Traction
Manager
Dan
park Sunday afternoon.
Padilla of the Urays having com
pleted arrangements for the game by
tclegiaoh yesterday.' The peerless
will be hert with Joe (algano as
their ohamplon littchcr nnd hope to
nny
win from the O rays' without
.trouble at al. (algano has been In
A lbiniueniue for more than two years
and the fans will doubtless give him
From Albiuiuef-una royal welcome.
(algano went to Pueblo and St
Joseph in the Western league. He Is
making Santa Fe his home on a tem
porary leave of absence.

(Bt

Morning Journal
Aug. 15.

t.n

mcI!

Wire)

Call on us for help In

Man"
H. S. LITHGOW, "The Modem Method
PHONE 924
'

Manufactarar ot Hlauk Hooka, Ixsica Laai DaWoaa, CUibbar Btampi.

OF DENVER GOLF TOURNEY

'ilifl

T.
Only

Ill

those stores that advertise really value your patronage.

Seldom
has
tournament where golfers of national
reputation have gathered shown such
a reversal of form as was shown in
the first day's medal play for the
trnnsinlsslssippl title today. Those who
turned In cards below HO for the 1s
holes are practically certain to qualify
JV.
for the llrst round ot match play un
AM)
CAPITAL
BlTJiPIX'S,
JOO.OOO.ÜO
of
fonales
mis
and
less another series
Officer nuil DlrfX'Um:
plavs attacks the field tomorrow.
W. H. BTHICKL1CK,
It. M. MKRRITT
Colonel Bogey was relegated to the 80LOMON LUNA,
Vlce-PrePresident
and Cashlaf
Asst. Cashier
background and "stage fright" took J. C. BALDKIDUB
II. M. DOUOHICRTY
FRANK A. HUHUELU
his place as tbe mythical opponent
W.
H.
M.
A.
KKLLY
IJIJVCKWKLL
WM. HcINTOHH
against which the big field struggled
Denver.

Ban ft of

(T)ommerce
A.lbaQuerqu0.

u

M

in

Ilarrv !. Legg, of Minnekahda, the
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
present title holder, was the only
and turned in a card below
OPENS AT NEWPORT starter
K0,
field
score of 77 leading
the
his
There was never a moment's
In his play, which Improved front the
first hole, which presents a formidable
arrav ol perils to the nervous goiters
school
It was left for a
bov. Lawrence Hromfleld of the lien- ver Country club, to contest with the
titln holder the honors for the first
round. Bromfleld finished with a con
slst.nl K0 and is regarded hy many
who followed his play as a serious
coiHeiuler for the title.
The "pop" hole, the 14th, was responsible for many of the high scores
Mi (ice, the hope of the Omaha delegation, took 0 strokes for the bole
which is regarded as a sure .'t, anil
for three hours not a starter was on
the green of this hole rueiisuilug less
hi. ii 150 yards, In one.
Harold Fisher, the Colorado cham- iilon, undoubtedly had bis nerve shak
en on the fourth hole when he droveout of hounds through a funeral pro
cession passing along the ruad which
borders the fair green
one the next bole he was penalized
for lifting his ball from a water haz
ard and at no time in the remainder
of the round did he play In form. .1
I!. Lindsay of the Omaha Field club
one of the last to start,
ottered a
surprise when he turned In an SI
which was played out when It wa so
dark as to make It difficult to follow
lb.- flight of the balls.
J. A. Huberts of Kansas City who
was paired with Waller Fairbanks,
.
was playing st
the Henver
the top of his game and turned in a
let-do-

The Thir
Newport,
tieth annual
tonina nu iil in
Ihe national lawn tennis champion
ship was begun on the. Casino courts
today. The only match played In the
second round, that between M. F.. Mi
Lnughlln. the youthful Callfornian
and It. VI. Grant of Washington, for
merly one of the southern doubles
champions, was the feature of the
McLaughlin won In straight
day.
sets.
Day began to fall Just shortly after
Ihe, first matches had been started
tills morning. After continuing intermittently up to noon, a steady drizsoon soaked the
zle set in which
courts and it was necessary to put
over ten matches in the round until
tomorrow.
will be the
The card tomorrow
match for the national doubless .1.
T
T.
Kundy
and
between J.
Hendricks of California, the challengers, and F. It. Alexander and II. H
Ha. kelt of New York, the holders.
It. I., Aug. 15.

TEAM SELECTEO FOR

CAMP PERRY SHOOT

vet.-ran-

rnrrrapnnilrnc In Morning Jonrnsl
Koswel, N. M . Aug. 14. Hubert
Beers yesterday sold the crop of aporchard to
ples on his lourteen-acr- e
the Hoswell Seed company for $4.500.

IS THE

it will he the first buttle between
Native Helle and Colorado F,., Ond
horsemen expect to see the fastest
race on record for
when
these two wonderful young trotters
come together.

(SH-rli- il

sterling

SI.

ii nines oi ine (piaiiiyirua
and will he played tomorrow.
score by ludes of the two low
The
National Rifle men tollow:
Lawrence Hroinllelil, Denver Country
Skill Shown in club:
Totals

Two Albuquerqe Men to Par

i

ticipate in
or $321 per acre, the buyer to bear
the expense of picking and packing
Meet; Much
Mr. Beers adopted the smudge pot
his spring nnd saved his crop. J
New Mexico Practice.
O. Hedgcoxe, with a less productive.
res
apples
m
five
of
sold his
to the Hoswell Seed company for INperUI llUpat.h la th Morning Journal
ll.OOi or $200 per acre. .Mr. Hedg1.1.
The
las Vegas. willN. M.. Aug. New
The pertinent
coxe smudged, also.
Mexreuresent
which
filiations. "Ho apple orchards in the team
Otinrd at the Camp
Pecos Valley pay?" anil "Hoes it pay ico National
Perry. Ohio, national target and rilli
to smudge?" are both answered.
composed of Colonel
is
range
shoot,
The biggest rain in 1910 fell last
First I. lent" riant
night following a heavy windstorm Hubert Smart ofandAlbiiiiiei(iie.
Major
and C. K. Ileuld
that did some damage to fruit
Les Vega. Captain
shade trees, breaking down n gTeal Ludwig I It'eld ofofSanta
Fe. First Lieut
many larg" limbs and destroying Carlos Viera
First
Many
apples V. I!. Ames of Imk Crines. Cruces,
some trees entirely.
Hay
of Las
ward
A.
Lieut.
disin the orchard
.ere blown offprecipitation
as .3" and Captain M S. Murray of pnsweil
The
tricts.
These men wire pl ke.l s tbe refn. h, I'. S. weather bureau report.
made Ht the Nasult fit the
Iry. nearly so. for many months,
a. ud shoot which has been
the Pecos river hes been swollen by tional
n thr- i'fle tange liotthwest ol
late rains until the railroad bridge held Vegas
for ihe past several duys.
over the stream, li.teen miles northexcellent sho ding
east of Roswell. is declared to b en- in Which some
dangered. Trains now run on slow done. The guardsmen broke .amp
who were unsuccessnnd
today
iliose
orders. The railroad has been
erecting a new bildge nt ful In securing places on the team
liom.-tomorrow. The
this Mnnt. but will now wait until the i leave wfor their
to ihe Camp Perry
I men
ho w ill
water siihsl.t
l
of Ihe Hoi- meet leave lomoirow for Otiij.
John I!. tlill. presi.u-n..ri-liar-

terly; Morgan and Livingston
R. il. E.
Score, second game:

Cleveland

MONEY

THE LOOSE LEAF WAY

,

Kva

chain-piouhi-

BIG

HIS.

x

s;

....

Telephone

$ló,-Ou-

E E SUNDAY

1

410 West Copper.
Bend us your orders for all klniU
of Hottled Sodas.

X

SANTA FE WILL

MAY SMOKE

2

LOM MORI

three-year-ol-

big-ge-

SPOKANE

WATEB
hj
BOTTLING CO.

MINERAL
Hot tied Only

furlongs.

Ü

1

BKNECA Porf TliY AXT STOCK
FOOD ItKMFJHta
601 XortU llrst KU
Phone

SANDIA

For
upwards:
and
The omnium, $l,r.oo, li luilongs.
nnd upward:
For
The Autumn Inaugural. $.000. mile
and a sixteenth. The Laurel, $l,t)0.
pay
day at the Santa fi furlongs.
Yesterday was
The Kentucky,
$l,r.oo,
and seventy yards. The final.
Fe shops and today is pay day at the mile
eighth.
un
ami
The
$1.100,
mile
American Lumber mills, and In order Criterion, $l,iino. i, furlongs.
For
of
Fennd
the
Santa
to give the wives
The Fort Thomas.
(i
furlongs.
lumber company employes en oppor- $I..M)0,
tunity to take advantage of the mamENTRIES FOR
moth cut price sale which has been TWENTY-SIon for tho past two weeks, the (oblen
FUTURITY
GRAND
CIRCUIT
wll
goods
remain
stole
Hule dry
open until 9:30 o'clock this evening.
The news of the s:1 le was heralded
far and wide yefierday, a riunrlette
New York. Aug. 15. Senator ,1. W.
of prancing black horses drawing an Bailey of Texas,
president of the
open hack about town, In which American Association of Trotter Horse
were seated a number of bandmen Hreeilers, has notified the Trotting
various Horse Hreeders' club that final paywho rendered concerts in
parts of the city.
ments have been made for twenty-sio
Is
r colts and fillies to start In the
getting
The Colden Hule sale
every day. Then- are bargains
Matron futurity stake race lor
on August '3. the openIn every department in tbe store. No
matter what the needs of a shopper ing day of the New York grand cirmeeting
at the Kmplre City track
are, the (oblen Hule can supply cuit
them, and at prices which defy coin-p- i at Yonkeds.
Senator Hailey will come from Texi li ion.
as to attend the meeting.
Among those eligible to start tire:
Native Helle, 2:07
nobler of
the wiirld's record for
1!
a colt that trotted a pub-li- e
Colorado
a few weeks ago;
trial in 2 0 (t
Uva Bellini nnd
Kmily Filen, ü;10

at them.

Score, first game:

,r

I

and PRODUCE

GRAIN

HAY,

Third Street Meat Market

1

$

C. V. OLSEIM

Al 1
ALL KINDS OF FIirSH A1St
Mtil.Vr, MF.AM KtCHAUB
FACTORY
Ehcrhardt & Co., N. Third St.

Aug.
The Laionln
Jockey club pida;
nnnoniiied Hie
r.lakcs f..r Its fall meeting w Inch will
begin on iictuber !4 and last twctity- four ilas. The Latonia track will at
that lime he the only one in the
I'nited Siniis or Canuda lu operation.
The slakes follow
For
The Hosedale.

Because of Pay Day at the
Santa Fe Shops and American Lumber Mills, the Big

.io li.tncit,

(Proprietor nn Mall Contrftctor.V
Alhiiuiierfiu. N. M.
I'. O. Hot ftl

t

STAKES ANNOUNCED
FOR LAT0NIA MEETING

UNTIL

OFFICERS

ICruger;

and

cided.
The Wimbledon cup match at I, noil
yards was won hy captain Oity II.
F.mcrron. of Ohio, who scored '.) of
the' too. Lieutenant Colonel C, R
Winder, nlso scored :t:i mid for the
second xlace.
The state secretary's match at C00
yards w ent to Ma lor S .1 Fort of
Maryland who hcí red 4S.
In the unfinished mntclu, the 00.
iflxili Massn. husetts leads at the conclusion of the two
stage of the championship
ntal
ARTHUR E. WALKER
match with n score of ::"2.
teams
There are thlity-fou- r
Fire Insurance, Secretary MutuaJ
Hnlldlng Association. Phone 4V.
In ihe Leech cup
with 2 5i
tlVi We. I (rural A ven na
contestants, the unheard of More of
71 possibles
was seined on the first
sti'ge (Mio yards).

RULE WILL

OPEN

BE

R. H. E.

21049

010
000 202 221

404

Camp Perry. Ohio. Aug 15 On
the opening day of the National lllfle
twenty-eight- h
Association's
annual
tournament three matches were de-

1

f;

...

lum-.ble-

GOLDEN

Ü. 8. MAHi SERVICE AND
STAGE I.1M3
tbe Famous Hot Sprtii(f of
For
club,
Ininez, N. M.
S7.
Leave Albuquerque at 5 a. m. daily
M. W. Cano, llvpeiion, Des Mollies,
except Sunday, Arrlv
at Jeme
NK.
F. P. Carr, llvperl
Des Moines, Springs at 7 p. m.
S8.
Leave Jemea Springs Bt S a. m,
F. W Maxliebl,
Country dally, except Sunday. Arrive at
rlub, KS.
at T p. m.
H. A. Fish
icnver Country dub.
Cnn carry three passengers flthef
SH.
pounds of bdggag
J. F. Adnnis, Colorado Cull' club. 0. way; twenty-fiv- e
1!
ltider. Hyperion, lies Moines, HH. free, excess at reasonable rates. Tha
It W. Hodge, Kansas City, M.
transportation of Intoxicating liquor
J. K. Kevcr. Cedar Hapi.ls. K.
strictly refused over
W J. Foe, Omaha Country club. Is forbidden and
this route.
Information at Valo Droi., 307 N.
i.oul
Dallas. ;i0.
lialpli I'. Ins omaha I'luintry lub First St ; or write to

Kansas Cllv, K7.
RIFLE SHOOT
H. Hurley, Topeka. S7.
Ilev. Paul Talbot. Kansas City,
OPENS AT CAMP PERRY
S. P.. Voting, omah.i Country

NATIONAL
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Omaha Field club:

4
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A SOl'It ACID MOUTIL
tha causa of tooth decay. .It soften a tlia gums, Uiuta tlia braatlt and In
flamea tlia en tiro moiiUi anil throat.
IIYUKMO TOOTH 1'ASTF,, IlEIVO PF.CTDF.IU.Y AI.UAIIM?
destroys this add and tliroutcli properties pocullur unto Hwlf grcaUy ra
tarda furtlia acid formation.
la

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
HT Wmt Central

CiHHILLOS LUMP

W. II. HAHN CO.

AMERICAN I1LOCK
"The Only Good

MILL WOOO

Phone 91

HINDLLNtiM

ANTTfltACTTIO

"Not a Clifap Coal nt a Cheap
"Hot ilia Ikwt Cou! at a lair
IHIICK

Oallup Lump".

Prlr."
ITU."

r

COKK

MMflfl

Dronsoii Sanitarium and Dalí)
asas

Buy Your
Screen Doors and Porch Swings
Albuquerque Lumber Company,

423

.

rw

strut

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

4:1

4 4
.'!X
4
4 4 3
H
Tbe lowest medal scores follow:
). Legg. Minnekahda. 17.
H
Lawrence Hrouil leld, Denver Coun
try dub. Ha.
W. V. Sheehnn. Des Moines. 1.
.1
H. LIluNey, Omaha Field club, Si.
Walter Fairbanks, Denver Country
lub,
J A. Huberts. Kansas City. S?.
John Heilc k. Omaha Country club,

Bina Froof

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

NTEREST ALLOWED

UN

SAVlwGS DEPOSIT

K

"Paul Hyde. Wichita S3.
Wendell llertlg, M ii.nni
.

'irant
H.

L

k hda. S4
Hutchinson.

ChahintK-rlain-

Mi

Donald.

i

St. Joseph.

SV

W. Hutches, Omaha Field club. .'..
W. Copp. Colorado Coif club. Sli
W. N. Chambf rs, Omaha Field ( lub,

.1.
A

ir

Hi

Moore, (iilvesion, H6.
Whitehead, Denver Cuiinliy

w Warren,

Joseph.
Miller, Lvanston (
Si.

V6

o If (lllll,

I
CO.
GROSS,-- (la.KELLY&
at ..-

vVhoIesale Merchants and Doalera
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

NmJo Blankets,

at

Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Oiher Native Products
N. If.: AlMiquarqua, N. V f Tae.aali

Vf,

Laa
aaaa at
N. Il.j Pacoa. N. M. Lagan. N.

.. and Trinidad. Cala.

f

I

.

19,0.
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THE GOLDffl HULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
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Attend Our Big Sale

Open Tonight Until
4

Good Apron Ginghams

Sheeting
?

for Today at 2:30p.m.

9:30--Specia- ls

extra value and quality, per

22

2c

hopptul, horvvr,,,it)i oo1 ruine
fcvrral
isllon ilurihtr i np
sa lanrl iirojfru
nouk. "Tito í.ftH
rrr-- cloint' Kptondiillv. sis nre a inn tli
dry furm l.iniln.
IiiiRlion projí-f- t
in f'olfnx niiini;' crp prngrr-fi'lni- !
lie'

!

it

p

íiix--

at Chicago y Pittsburg and St. Louis
Land and Irrigation Shows in Fall

riir-lill-

Ihp pi ngiomivi-npiri- l
iicopli of Kfiton and

eh iiionHir.'iiliiR

in Hi

mi ronntllnR country, unci tlv-iiindcl faith In the future of that
part nf th lirrltoty. In Iji Vpfit
in I i lull nnct all the
Hip ("nmmf-no-hf

Bureau of Immigration Is Taking the Initiative in Arranging for
Large Displays of Resources of Territory at Eastern Expositions; Solicitation of Funds for Financing the Exhibits Is
Meeting With Success.
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Ahulxolll yciad to Tie"villase of San
Xiigivl.
liecenlly. howt vci, some of
tliem were induied to ilig clay near
the li:tse of th m mid and in the
proceroof their work they came
ci.ibb the Htppa of a teocalll, one of
the p i.i mid temples of the AztecM.
When tirst found the ruins were
thouiiht to he those of an old ranch
hnime or granary. I.ul soon unmistakable aignr ..I their, prehislorlc
character were met. So fur little excavation work hen been done. Above
the temple, t'eys Hie Mexico Daily
had
Itei ord. eerly Spanish farmer
erected a low circular viall the enc leil
sure being
for the threshinK of
(train. Till wall was torn down a
few weekr ago and under it and at
were
temple wall
tlie bare nf
found 'Idol utaluetieB, broken pollen",
ashes am) bne. thought to originate
wltti huirtan' térlfi,made to
tlie wrath of Huiiitiopoi lift II,
Hie steat. R"lyf, Hie Ai'.iev system
f,
reliKion.' ' Ar a depriv of ten feet below the f.ri'ftent foil mirfaep a eprnt-nfloor was), fiiint and under it mor
Axtpe statui'ttM. potte'tv and tinman
of an
hone. Hyre alo the
older wat), wf'ej dliovered, ,
In vie.i if the fai t that the base of
the tempi. Is ten feet below' the
present mrfaie of the Kro'ind there
is Utile iL.tihi that the itructiire is a
el'J old orle. I'opptBU- I lie,.irfa,-(- . bl
the mound representa the platform of
the te.xnlli. The fa. i that ashes and
s luidle proof
bont s weip f.Aijiil tin
that mi. h is tlie ase. The
te... alll or temple was a piamid of
pal Ih fined with atone and on tlx
Hum mil Blood the lairiü.ial alone on
which, th,. li.tiniH were killed
by
hi'iiim ihelr bearta torn from their
liVIIlK bodied, .elllitn poll ions of the
boijy
ni Hon made burnt mferinns
to Hie ih lt to which the temple was
,
i. ii
The remainder of the
corpse nan then thrown down the
steep sides of the leoialli and lett
A
there
lettute of Hie temple at
San Migiiel is that around its present
has grows a ilrtiid-lik- e
cinle of
lape ire.-.- ;
In 'its vic inity are many
other mound, mostly small, and it is
heri-ore .iit,. pisil.le (bat lu re at
'me time sto.ul an Ater liiv. I'iiy
diKSr.t and points liviiis neari.y
h.'ivti foutiil t remeititiMiH itianiiticof
pmall M ine iil.,i, ja.je beml. earthenware with
dec taunns.
,md
i'li km.'- oht an b .'I by priesin in
of the lie Cms OÍ
0. 1enint; hhe
V, ordtiiK
their creed,
to present
cab i, I, ui. .us. Atec ,
in
is pot ..ver
xears old. hut
il wi.uhl
that this period will
1. av-lo be added to eonsi.l ra bly f.r
the
licit it must have taken
, etutiii.-t.i bur'- the structure
at
San Miguel Amaziln.

til'

-

-

!

nt in un-- . olio in (lot ham will welcome the Hiiudl
enrthini; some clue to the suspected, of Kasoline in place of the spectacle
Kvery hiyli city luart ha hurried to theft of Leonardo do Vinci's "Xtoiia of the spirited beast.
Corn CiiMicit jr.
the scene of tlie sensation from the Lian" from the I.ouvre art allary in
( 'ity ( ops can compete with the must
deepest spots in tlie vacation wilds, Paris, is beeominy common knowwhile every officeholder is rnüyin .... ledge among the .small set who buy expert country liimrmailds, if the re.
contest,
nth il and sc art work here. Kvery alible. port of a recent
if to defend his desk, l ur
ha been realized that the rinitis; re- of every art shop is reported to lie at! that is ííoins the rounds today, is to
sentment of hardened heelers, oust- pretant under the strictest surveill- be believed, officer (Unstein is now
ed imm their w.ft snaps by the re- - ance of these imported sleuths, whose? is now installed as champion corn
form regime has Riven ominous sitrns employers really believe that this crammer by the peoule of the Kast
To-- 1 masterpiece
to violence.
of the world ha.s been Side, in full view of whotn he has conof the dread
ears of the standard
day eac h head of the reoiKanized (It - k idna tied and hidden in America. sumed sixty-on- e
part no ills is show ins marked itneaai-lieu- s llcyond this one startling seizure, it summer delicacy. .Many pounds of
city ser- is said that a systematic spoliation of beef steak lia'e been assimilated in
because of
vants. Only the most drastic restora- foreign art treasuries is credited record time by the huiii distance eatcan now
tion of law and
aboard to be in progress by Yankee ers of this town; but on corn conity'. h" ids from faliiiin vendors and iigenis. Thoiiuh no simi sumption ihe prize winner has never
to Have Ihi
prey to further assail-!- it is realized, of success has vet been noticed in the till this time exceeded two score Rood
stealthy campaicn of the Kuropean round ears. Today the holder of the
t.llllililini; (.llMipscs.
detectives, the (level'ipmenls "f their expensive belt is ohallenirinir the corn
With every evidence that leaders In quest
w ill lie
!y Intel eslins:. It ( hewers of the counirv to come back.
the social set may soon, be exposed as
f
prophesied.
is
common gamblers in the recent raid
An Admission.
IVmisiis Passing.
at Narr.iKansett Pier, scouts of tlie
is an ass.
lie told me your
Within a few years lire hordes will vileJones
fashionables of this city are today
was an old. ugly i at. and that
madly scrambling about to avert, if he only a memory' In this metropolis.
ii only married her for her money."
possible, (he impending exposure. For necurdinjr to plans fur nnikin motor
'Hum: What did you answer?"
years it has been known liirv, that hiidi ' power jaipreme lhat re .today beina
'l told him he was a liar."
play attracted rnany of iiie men and j projected by the heads of tlie fire I' liiank you. old man. Hut' er
For a w hole you've never seen my wife, have you V
women who head the gilded , roivds fiKhtinu force here.
'
tvi-xt
trtu k has U 'levehctid Leader.
of tr'ifth ai enue, (tv onp iiiotor spirt r! year a Hilnt aiitt
e
lo'lVach a snoried about the lower cttv to sue n
lias a!w,i'S been
v
A Wise lYeoaufion.
that no
dozen luxurious tin mini: resorts that effect that it Is now declared
'The day hefoi'e she was to tie mar-riijf tuiejv iet,, nl licwviesj i;niUd . bay-;- . (Jone its
riu-- t it
exisi for the especial
the old iirsro woman came to her
butter! lie hi t'H'h'oh. While Xi'! Work. While the "motor riiay prove
Yorkers feel today, that they iiui the best moans of nieetinii th- flatties; mistress and entrusted her savings in
'
w hose
"Why should I keep It?
New Yorkers are loath to lose the her keeping.
of the "411ft'
name
hor.se flesh I 'thnuiih you were point! to Ket marn'tntt were clipped in the latest raid stirriiiif sinht of dashin
j
cien, j ahead of, the speerfiii
"So I is.
(i fe .nseliicles. ried," said her mis'.riss.
on this watering place yaniblin
rteii norsef; must Missus, but do you suppose I'd keep all
the ilevelociineiits ol the case are j Hundreds ol linn-lie- a
,..
ciis tnotiey in de house w Id dat strange
üli,.-awaited eagerly here by the public.
..iiy. in,..-i.iv
Success Maaazine.
That sol t footed forpiun detei lives If Ihe new method Is adopted, and n. nijíyc-r"-
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Irw ftoVn

M ku
The ppupllp of So
aro c nthuwIiiMir ovcr the
will iocpIvp Hf
vritinillB Xw Mfxli-Wlil.tn the iixt flu moni h oii?
t
Ii ln pimmcd to have ft llic icKiill or tli" cxiilhils in thf
or.ii li.
i;i (hile nl parta of, ovei
m'Ulon
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Xlis?ou:a. Mont.. Auk. 15 The body
of mi unknown mnn. .
e.l up in a
Kiuiiu nal k with the arm protruding from the seams, was discovered
tod.iv on the Zimmerman ranch, near
thinner. Mont The coroner and county attorney are makinff an Investigation. The .upn.osition in that n murder mi committed in the vicinity and
that the vicl.m s body was heme cIihr.
ced lo the river by the stacir when
the Jailer was iriuhtened away.
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New Mexico" to Receive Publicity

Extra Special

00 yards good unbleached crash, a 10c 200 pieces fine dress ginghams, good
yard value, for a yard
7c quality, all new select patterns, on sale
300 yards best absorbent crash, for yd. lOc at, per yard . . . . . 7 c

One lot fine bleached sheeting 9-- 4 wide,

yard

at 5c a Yt
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putting money into the capital stock of any new corporation, the
BEFORE
asks: "What will be the management?" Successful management of an Insurance Company, as of any other line of business means

Earning Dividends for
Stockholders
ra

TTT

m

JJ

THE men who will earn dividends for the stockholders of the Southwestern Fire will be men who
have had Experience in the Fire Insurance business. The managers of the Southwestern Fire will

When the time comes to select the manager of the Southwestern Fire Insurance Company the applications and records for years past of many men will be presented and the stockholders can then take their choice; of the most experienced men in the Fire Insurance
business in the world; men who have had training in every branch of the business and who have made
good in each department they have been connected with.

be selected by the stockholders of the S. W.

i

J

1
ft--

H

WE now have applications of seventeen men who are all good money makers for the companies
m they are with, but who for one reason or another wish to "go west." However, when the time
the
comes to select the right man we believe you will agree with us that a man who knows conditions m
Southwest, who has had experience in Insurance work, and who is known to he honest and competent,
TTT

n

to handle the business of a big corporation will be the man you will select.

Insurance Underwriters and we expect the stockholders of
4JJ the Fire Company to select a good man-- we will give the benefit of our knowledge and experience
freely as we will be interested ourselves as heavy stockholders. We ask every business man in Albuquerque to come with us, on this basis, and in return offer a plan that will reduce your Insurance
TTT

11

WE are here to handle the

II

ve

premium and will make you money on your investment in addition.

Co-Operat-

i

Co-Operati-

insurance Underwriters, Organizers

ivc

The South western Fire
'

Insurance

Coo

I
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It hn been announced that un and
l'nb.n
uf ivr August 1" the Western
unil P..M11I Telegraph companies will
nnd half rate
abolish Ihe
frank courtesies which for the past

o-

have been extended lo senators, punKri'mmfii, attorneys general,
Judge un the bench, prominent members ií the bar, owners of newspapers
und miigaxlne. Htul other Influential
cllliten and orfln lnilcl. ru. The Irlo-- j
graph rríink wa ihe twin brother of
the railroad pass, lullroad passes,!
of their existhowever, in the hcy-de- y
ence, were distributed promiscuously.
fratik.
lili the telegraph
Not so
They were dealt out with a sparing
l,...'nl t.i Ilion. whom in the opinión of
Hi
miiniK.r of th- - Imal offlccii Ihfl
(orriiiiil'i ouhl ffCfivc rwiiiro.uiion
If opportunity
for fiivor plxcii(1-Itn.'lf. A hook of
vtr iircm-nlfan nlwny proffered with n
lampa
indite rod of hoprfiillien, to judiif-oí cir.iilt nnd dlHlrlrt ciiui'Ih. I'iiIioiI
almnat
HlBt.'H dlHtri.i Bttorncya w.r
upon liy Ihe
nidversiilly sinlU-na witv oih.r federal
offliinlH. Mctiihi-- r of li'KialutlVe hod-Irhilly iluriiiK iiu'i'tinna of Ihe
legislature, could hnve u hook of the
for Ihe uskltm. And various
Mump
"prominent Hnd Influential" citizen of
Hie iimiinutilty in which they lived
would he extended 'hendhead" rour-i-xl- e
providing they were "O. K.'d''
!
lite local munnKcr.
Hut Ihe udcRrnph enmpnnleii were
connervative. Twenty i:inipn, permit-lin- g
the holder thereof lo nerid twenty
leleicram of twenty words, or lexs.
for each Hump, were cnclimed In each
Hlii one liok of atiimpM wan
I.Kik.
given to any on peraon HI any fine
lime. If the holder of Ihe deadheads
hln ofllcial poaltlnn, or
maintained
liia iiroiiilnence In Ihe coinmiinlty, n
Ihe eai. mlKhl he, reuuenta for addi-i- í,
.,,', iH.ok ol Ktiimpa were nlwn.sa
Hut It audi of ricial lout h!
honored.
position, or aui-- n prominent citizen
priiiTiliien.e, reipieata fur u
lout hi
renewal of friinka wer.i luet in the
ehulflu of red tape.
The tendency of recent yen ra, however, ha heen Unit Ihose who could,
If iigreciihle, render
to Ihe telegraph companlea, refranks, Ihua
fused to accept deadli
uaplclun
putting thcmnelvea alen,,
us having any kindly feelings toward
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corporation.
The telegraph frank will he
and regretfully parted with kv
thuee lo whom they luive heen good

h.

Juat a aim-pifriend In limes gone
atump on a. telegrnin and much
money could he an ved In the month
lv telegraph hill.
The iiholiMimeiit of the telegraph
frank Indicate- - Ihe advance of the
limes. The telegraph companlea have
le. Ideil t tin t deadhead
do nol i.lil.nn
the return they .11.1 III loinur days.
In oilier word, th dea. lh. a. la hae
cene. to uiy dividend!..
Ii might (
thai
In
riot.
Ihe federal law which make null and
and
void all complimentary. Imalne
half rale frank. Very kindly provide
for an Interchange of courlesle
common carriers. Including the
laiitoad. express, vlccplng car, lele.
Iir ipli. . Icphone, ciil.le and oil
and carrier engaged in tile
traiitoi-ii!!lo..f ,aeiii;er or prop-i- i
wiiotly hv railro.id, or partly
laiiro.td nl partly h cii.-rThe .iusllnn llow is. did the tile- graph companies
th.' federal
law llhoH-tii- h
"deadlu'.ul'' hifiuess
or did i! Just imiurallv lnslre Itself,
I ke tie ainillar law
proliilntinii pass,-to others tii.in elnp!oe, on tiie tall
load line of the couiitrx.
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It ha been aald that If figure can
not He, liar can figure. A man acrv-In- g
aentenec for forgery
a
In n Missouri prison la wtid lo have
made remarkable Arithmetical and
He promise, ir
discoveries.
the mithorlllcs will release him, to
advise the world how to extract ai
once any root of any given number,
how lo reduce an ulgebralc ccuutlon
of Ihe tenth degree lo one of the lillilll
degree, and how lo ascertain exactly
the ratio of Ihe diameter of U circle
lo It circumference, a Kansas vn
aavant declare that this man would
be a mathematical genius Interna
tionally famoua, If he were not n con
firmed drunkard; but for that and a
few other fallings, ho would be an
ornament to any learned society.
The prisoner who appeal for exec
utive clemency In lachrymose rnyme,
ten-ye-

nlg.-hrfii-
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The hiiioess aiticii ol re. l ived n
llisplrall.ill ill lile te mill, lit
pot I
if Ihe condition of - lie aut l. ult ura
i ropa the lirst of lhcorrect month
in soioc of th. aland. rd farm prod
ll' ls tec td output Is pletll t.il hy the
anil condition of the ciop Hie
As Imslness
l.i'M of Ho- month.
g. n. r.il depend
on the sn. . s
igriciiüurr. Hie August government
report Miiiiul.ites inireus.d lonlide
prospect, in nil
in llie fall
l;e ha. In. iadulli.s.
n Improved
The r.iiott outline)
rtti.-rop. whit
f Hie cotton
.i.r.
has Pe, n pr.'artoua through eith.
viioi'Iht or ex.essi.e ruin in Ihe col
t..;i nates. Nev.r in the his
. h i a irtte i rop
of the
he.-more ess. i,ual lo restore the nor
real condition whi.h
Pefore
the liort crop ol 19 "9 T!ie aupply
.
for the lut tsehc niotit!-- has
in.lde.tliate l.t Intel the
letnac.il In
parts of Ihe wothl
end a larize crop woidd restore lite in
dustry to a rtotm.-.- P:ts.s. Mills tiv
1
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Beer of Quality
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thoroughly as though it were the
only bottle ever to be sold. This
is why it has swept the boards
at all expositions and in all competitions where purity and high
food value were the standards
of comparison.
Don't deny yourself the
best get Pabst Blue Ribbon
and have ihe best
Made ami Bottled Only
by Pabst at Milwaukee.

Order a case

to-cla-

y.
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dependence. '
The democratic parly would rise en- masse against the Initiative and referendum among. 'the negroes In the
south and call it a nice war and I
presume one who would advocate.
sin h a thing, wouiii ne called a ins- i.trher of the worst kind. I greatly
fear that our democratic brethren use
Ihe term "We. the people," in the
same scr.se that the garment makers
did, to
f Tooley street In Ixmilon
make themselves Immortal. Whenver
It has had the power, the democratic
m i i:.
Moiti: Aitoi T m
parly ha demonstrated that "We, the
K.litor Morning Journal.
Hear Sir: I'erhap Ihe best way In people," only mcftiiii In fact, "We, the
w hich
lo determine how sin. ere an members of the ilemocratle party" and
In advocating Ihe gentlemen who are at the helm in
individual or a party
New Mexico, have given us plenty of
certain measure I to examine Into examples
of their deposlon lo the
the nasi of that person or party ami people" when
used in the aame demo.
see w in tlier lie or u as ine case may
cratic sense. Let me commend to our
be, has lived up to ihe principles ad
ancient but
vocated. Now the democratic party of democratic brethren, the "Consistency
New Mexico Is advocating direct rule well preserved quotation
by the people and Is lakling loudly thou are a jewel."
In (.inclusion I desire to correct an
...
all .tout governments deriving
which seem
to prevail
Ibeir power from the consent of the impression
among some of my republican friends
governed, clc.
I, of course, accede lo the views that as to my article of yesterday. Nothing
in that article was Intended to apply
Ihe governed should not only he con
stilled but should absolutely rule, not to any republican In Hernalillo county.
to
The disgruntled republicans"
whom 1 referred, were those mention
ed In Santa I'e county who fused with
Ihe democrats In an effort to get Into
th constitutional convention. 1 do not
speak for anvon' hut myself and have
no desire to criticise the views of any
other republican upon the itestions
sick I I'eel Well No Mailer at Issue for I recognize that all of us
II. Mai. e What
are entitled to have and to express our
AiU 'l item.
own opinions

Public Forum
iii-X-

I

Feet Tircd- So

Tired?

rmVAItli A. MANN.
ix.i: Manx .xsvKnrn.

leaders wandering- in
republican
t inly, in
New
Egyptian darkness.
Mexico do they stuff cotton in their
ears that they may not hear the voice
demandini? it. The
of the people
threat that congress w ill refuse us ad-

mission if we adopt it. is puerile. The
real danger is tli.it the people of New
Mexico will refuse to accept u constitution which omits it.
lint, we, the people, are also solemnly advised by our counsellor learned In
law, that It will lead to anarchy and
will further be a change In our form
of government. Stygian gloom in the
bat belfry sufficiently accounts for
the first conclusion, but that it will
produce n chantre in our form of gov- -
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MANY
people brighten

their polished

. floors by wiping them,
once or twice a month,
with a cloth dipped in
milk.
A better way is to use
Ivory Soap and lukewarm water. Apply with
a soft cloth. Use very
little water. Wipe dry
;

with another soft cloth.
By following this method
you clean your floors as
well as brighten them.

I
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arms

X. M.

Woman
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aristocratic government; fourth, tltat
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Patrick Henry nnd Thomas l'.iine the
four gieatest public men of the day,
took no part in forming this; constitution; fifth, that the delégate to the
convention were not elected by the
people "f their districts; and sixth,
that the constitution was never ratified by popular vote and was therefore never adopted by tiie people of
the l'nited States.
Therefore, the result of the threshing out was an instrument devised for
the express purpose of hampering tho
people in the expression of their will.
The spirit dominating the convention

errenao irrigates

i;i a.res of unimproved land one
mile north of city, hut under ditch
nnd in cu Iva ion.
Jf you want u ranch It will pay you
1'rloes and
to Investiga!' aboye.
terms reasonable.

mm

ss of mind?

e

;

.loll V

that the will of the people was expressed at the last election held In
New Mexico when ft majority voted
ngainst his candidate for delegate to
congress and not for him. Must honest,
citizens, whatever
progressive
party they may belong to be charged
with dishonesty of purpose, trickery
and chlcnnery. and accept the admitted defects in our republican form of
government? And doe it help Ihe
matter any to quote I.lble text about
gathering figs from thistles and corrupt trees bringing forth corrupt
fruit ami Interpret them in favor of
one political party and against an
other? And has the tulip craze in
Holland any connection with direct
legislation in New Mexico? If the
Hible is lo be quoted as authority on
direct legislation, a pregnant passage
would be "And the I.or.1 Raid unto
Samuel, hearken unto the voice of the
people "n all that they say unto thee.
llow licit, yet protest solemnly unto them and show them the manner of the king that hall reign over
them."
Judge M..nn gravely warn u
against dire, t legislation and calls it
"an experiment In governmental af
fair'' which I being tried in some of
the states. Truly a mild statement of
the ef-'fcU whUh Arc, that this
experiment haa lieen In use a dozen
vear and that
f
Ihe at ate.
Iwenty-fivto be exact, have adopted
it. !:. puhliinn Oreiron and democratic
Missouri ttPKe have adopted it. which
li"i that not In ill tale are th

I

we desire.

Ilanch of 1.1 aires, known as nice
lían, h, near Alameda good improve- nienls; under diu h.
Ranch i.r 31 ' aires, known as
Hunt Kanoh, one mile north of city;
good improvements; line orchards
ind small fruits; under ditch.

"Sinister Socialists," insur- gent republican
and progressive!
democrat find themselves n a mm
Every
demanding
mon plaiform In
direiti
ana woaia uww
14 iniru-(legislation. Judge Mann perceive "an
atiou, ÜJ wonderful $j
.MARVEL Whirling Spray
unholy alliance belween these po1
new W.I..I
rrla.
litical hystirs" to "override Ihe will
of Ihe people and attain their ends
by chicanery and trickery."
!t. 1
what bat belfry has bis honor Anb foor drnrlft for tbe
ctmoi
lucubrated to arrive at su. h muddi-- n IfMAKVEL,
nO
M!ir hnt vnl lAinu fur

i

exactly nnd precisely what
Judge Mann says "When
the fathers of this republic were engaged In the work of forming a government fur the people of this country, this whole question was threshed
out and a republican or representative form of government was enacted."
It is not to be doubted that Judge
Mann is familiar with the proceedings
which
tif ihe convention of 1787
adopted the great constitution. Therefore he knows, first that it was conducted secretly behind closed or locked doors; second, that no word of the
proceedings were allowed to reach Ihe
years afterwards;
public till fifty-tw- o
third, that the speeches were with two
eveeptions favorable to mona rchlal or
ernment
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Uniform quality is the reason why
Pabst Blue Ribbon holds old friends and makes
new ones. You will find the last drop as good
as the first the bottle you drink
III
y
has the same delicate
flavor and is as smooth and sat
isfying as the one of yesterday.
Every drop in every bottle of

.m
Ticca use

pubhe-spirli.--
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which
haniaiiouii
lose, ii IN,, Week
III Mollll- ainair Sunday evening, was ail un
iu.iliti.il Mu.ess Irniii .very at a ml nit, beniK sum ssi ill even beyon
the expo unions oí til,- lllil-- l entluis
llereatter, lit
tl.lllt.lUollans
aatie
turn! New Mexico. Moiiniamair nnn
synonv mous
will be
li.intiiuiii:i
There are several ideal loiations In
the central pari of Ihe territory f"
1.
slimmer a. Itool, but it
Mount. iliiitir to lake Ihe Initiative am
kf an tigi:t es.sive bid for Ihe csl.ib
ol a permanent home for th
Last week those in at
li.iiuaii'iii.i
.nil. itue at the assembly subscribe.
1 1. ilea
toward
the pitvni. nl of Ihe
was ere. t d as an
tala ruad,-- , w lili-assembly (mil or the vearlv sessions
of the t bant. ill. Oa.
by Die
p. opte of Mountain. nr. The
I.H-nía. le is so oiisirii. ti ll that it
will lot in n,,. mi. lens of i li.im.iii.pm
biiltdliiK.
The results achieved as Ihe result of
s
Ihe two w. Ks- r ssiott of "The
tv of Hie Woods." are manifold
Two we. ks of camp life. living In
ti ni. and eating wholesome food, in
ihe sublime Mouniaiuiir air. will
one leu vear younger.
make
The d.iily discussion of interesting
topeby the .
of Hie south-w- .
t caused
an e.'.tn
nlmos-- I
lo re to pervade the
causing an cxcii.mge of llioutht and ideas
by Ihe h.i'ltaioiu.in.
Alto.-- , her the chautauona w.i n
big ucees
tul liiose w h.i did Hie mi- bill Wink In g.ttiug tt slattol nr.. .i
congratulated upon their efforts
Tiie

rom I

Once Y"t V
A! ways the r avonie

m

I

ande.

iaim'jmtv or

aaHMBHttssarSBxaara

flit

m.-rc-

mann-matic-In-

Tin:
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rltl-ten-

.tarring prison doors. Those who have
found that the rule of three perplexes
them, and fractions drive, them man,
III hold thai It Is not desirable lo
Increase the nuinher tit
wandering at large. They would
rather release the poets.
The particular Ingenuity of the Mis
souri prisoner, Michael Angelo SIC- inniHs, appears In this, that It is not
hat he nffera the world, but what
f withholds, that la made to seem so
reclou. Mis accr.y, of involution
and evolution, parabola nnd hyper- la, conic section and differential
alculiiH. will remain behind the stone
lis and Iron bar In Ihe great brain
that bred litem, unless Oovernor Had- y relents.
Mr. Mcdinnlsa has taken
leaf from one of. Ihe nine books of
he Sibyl, who, according to the lio- man legend, o anc. esf nlly stimulate. i
the curlositv of King Tiiruulnlua. If
the Incarcerated scholar, like the poet
ffered ihe w t illen proof of his Intel
lectnnl attainments before any pleilg'
of nardon were granted, the siiernt
ami the turnkey would not be nearly
anxious lo know how to extract
Ihe nth root of Imaginary iiuaiit It te
or sipiare the circle or trise. i a given

.

I

re-

familiar phenomenon.;
Kvery now and then one reads of
some gradúalo of Oxford or Harvard,
fallen on evil daya, who has committed lo which Nlearagunm are themselves
accustomed. It 1" 'lu'te probable, di
hi prison fancies lo lemarkahle poeed, that the degree of cleanliness
try, calculated to bring tear to l'lu-to- s
cheek. Hut It Is a new thing to . which the American consul has now
icen allowed lo transfer him would be
find a priHon Archimedes, who prothe egar.Ied by his captor as cruel nnd
n algebraic equation a
poses
leverage wherewith to pry open the unusual punishment.
fairly

a

com-piinie-

NO

w

1

mar
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The condition of Ihe principal cmp
reported a I.S6 per cent for
nr,.r, per cent for clover,
peache.
sweet pota-toe- a
hop 101.1, peanut
9S.fi, rice 9. 2, tomaloea 97, onr..S
r,.9. heims
!"1.1. enhhagea
ion
per cent, and no principal iaro.
renorted loner than 7 B
moilliv
per cent. The general crop growth
during July allowed depredation , with
cent,
Hit average decline ol S.3 per
and the average crop conuum .n on
per
showed n net une oí
August
cent ua contraste.! Willi ine c.mi.- -pnndlng period last year nnd ahont
f, .3 per rent
the average of the
lust ten year. The fact i'iai me in
of crop cultivation allow an nu i
f 1 2 per cent ft a compared wnn law
year in n large m.asuie oUo ,..rt.,..
a
...
1'iiinn
lince the crop uveraR.Tin-rnol only i.o . famine.... fore- , i.,,.
cast hy the governmem noats,
In Ihe estimate. ' wheat, corn,
an aggregate
Parley nnd rye there
of 4, SI OiiO. 000 buliei. an Incr-aa- e
of !i,flOii,000 hiishel over ine pi
There is no
lucllon of last year.
Nhortage of uny principal crop m-preaage disaster lo Ihe country, hut
th.-anch an expansión of general
production a to give a utahle rotinn-- t
and
Ion for nallonal luisines
wiia

a mob. but under the fundamental
law of the. land established by our
father and maintained by them at
'from all Indication the Chautauqua the
point of the bayonet.
lnstl-tloI
permanent
a
Muiintnlnair
at
What hag been the history of the
hall
anow
a
may
be
like
That It
democratic party as to this poiat and
rolling down lili!, getting bigger and where does It ,iand today? Do the
better all the time Is the wish of all governed rule In the southern tale
those who had Ihe pleasure of at- where democracy rule supreme? Is
that
It not the l.oast of democracy
tending gome of the aeealon.
ihe majority of the people In thee
States
of the l'nited
state,
TAKINti IT ot iirn-v- .
under the constitution, have no part
.:id that the "niggovernment
in the
The order of the Interstate rnm- - ger vote" ii a thing of the past? Mind
e
tr.mspor-llncommlssion that 413
I am not criticising the democrats of
show cause for their re the south for this action and If I
tali. in
ha lived there, would probably be In facent advance In freight rate
he.-everywhere received a a mat- vor of the action myself, but how
about
ter of course. Not even from rail- About the beautiful theoryprates
so
democratic party
road headtiuarters hna a cry of dis- which theAgain
loudly?
let us lake our neighmay arisen. liy the last report pasexboring territory of Arizona, for
senger were Mill being carried In the ample,
where thi champion of the
mov
being
freight
and
usual number
people's right, Ihe democratic party,
a
Not
wheel
volume.
ed In the usual
In power.
I,et us get nearer home.
ha iult revolving, not tt railroad has. When we speak of the "nigger que,
tion" our democratic friend always
been wrecked.
In holy horrors
If after n proper hearing any of the throw up their hands
n of waving the bloody
railroads can show that llt.-i- advanceu and aeons
and bringing up war issues. Havrates are f air and reasonable, no doubt shirt
ing no desire to cause them any plllt-IccommlHslon
commerce
thfits, tve come nearer home, where
will approve them and they will go no question of war time can possibly
into (fle.t. If any or tne taiiroa.is arise. lx--t us admit that conditions
fail to show that their new rate In are abnormal In the south and that
nil probability will be disapproved the white minority Is right in ruling
the Muck majority with an !rm hand.
hy the interstate commerce commisHut these conditions tlo not exist in
i' be of no effect unless
sion no.i
Arir.ona. Yet the democratic party,
the court decide otherwise.
this great believer In the people's
This appears to be an altogether rights, of self government, this
dealing
of
impartial
mthnd
just and
of the people's right to rule
with the railroad rate and not one direct. In the year of grace, 1009 passcalculated to throw railroad presiüent ed through the legislature of Arizona
governors veto.
lia H class into violent hysterics. The over the republican
they gave some nnd against the vote of every repub
public exhibition
an
wentern
railroad lican member of that tolegislature, Un
week ago when
did
act that was intended
and
by
KUHpended
action
the
rate were
franchise a very large portion of the
k
of the government was n flighty
native people of that territory an act
of which they must now feel so unjust and h' rotten in us terms
ashamed.
thnt congrtss. In the statehood bill, re- .enled it so far as statehood elections
were concerned. This infamous act of
SHOUT ON' SY.MI'.VniY.
the democratic legislature of Arizona
It la impossible, even In this warm is Chapter 13 of the laws of Arizona
Its provisions makes
weather, to grow very hot over the re- for 180, nnd byregistration
and elec
democratic
port than an American filibuster who the
tion boards, the sole judge of Hie
wa
taken prisoner In Nicaragua la tiualificntioiis of voters In Arizona and
confined in a -- filthy cell." It is probputs It In their power to absolutely
ably true. Without personal acquaint
disfranchise not only the native peo
ance with Ni.tirngtian prisons, It Is ple of Arizona but ull others whom
yet easy to conjecture that they are these partisan boards saw fit to reresidence. ject. Verily the democratic party, In
not desirable places of
In the,, parts, Is in hard lines when it
building
many
Indeed,
are.
There
A
comes to make good its claims.
us
signaled
d.
not
fentral America
laws to
which In Arizona,
parly
prison that may Justly be described lisfranchlae' the people who first Set- as filthy. This Mr. Hitman, who was lied it and who were the pioneers In
engaged In the pene fill pursuit of driving tint the Indian and building up
Christian civilization; In the south
laying; mine to blow up the Nlcara-gua- n
soldier, look the risks of cap- disfranchising the great majority of
the citizens because of their race and
ture, and cannot claim special Immumaknity from Nlcaragunn procedure on color., and yet in each toinstance, laws
ing them amendable
all the
account of his nationality. What can and their property subject to taxation.
only that he
be claimed for him
What do they think of that other
shall have the canal protection of the principle announced by the great decshall
nationality
laration, that taxation without repreand that hi
or uiaerimination sentation is tyranny? For taxation
Hot lie ft cause
naglnst him. Hut apparently it Is not: without representation was one of the
given in the declaration of inhe was put Into the same kind of cell cause
re now reaping gratifying

which
sults.

Ivory Soap

famous Pecos Valley Ranch of 12,000 acres is now being offered for sale in tracts of from 10 to 40 acres, at
$125.00 to $250.00 per acre on the following terms:

A

10 Per Cent Down and 10 Per Cent
a Year Until Paid, With
6 Per Cent Interest
Three large spring rivers, North, Middle and
South Berrendo, rise With
in the place.
This property is in the
heart of the greatest Artesian basin in tne United

will be

States.

publish a very
handsome book describing this and other irrigated properties which wc
w ill be glad to send you on
receipt of 6c to. cover
postage.

furnished consumers at city rates.
One half mile from the
corporate limits of the
finest business and residential city in New Mexico.
We

Abundant water right
from either of the above
with each tract.
Entire property will be
wired for light, power and
telephone service which

Berrendo Irrigated Farms Co.

,,

99V4r3o

Per Cent. Pure
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now.
need a Suit it will pay you to see us
you
Should you desire a light weight Suit, we can give
.. .
one made by

SHOR T SESSION

corner

Stern Itulldlnv,
I'onrlli and Central avenue.
Office:

Till'. AIH

A TALK ON CLOTHE- S-

I

If you

OSTEOPATH

fin.

"H-alrl-

CITY G0U1IGIL

Physician and Surgeon

Hart Scha fineroff&fromMarx
the regular

LAST NIGHT
Move

I'll

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Highland Pharmacy.
Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your Wants

ami lot.U, Iron
Jomln.
i.llfr
Itnimt", lloi.se. l'nrnl-Mand í'IHÍkih, Numbing, llrnllng, Tin aud Copia r W ork
MlO.Vtt 81o.
( tt.Vllt.il. AWMK.

B. H.

Vnle

VIr

SIN

THE

HOME COOKING
No, 207 West Gold

MEALS

its value second to none

ever

that

make

other

than any

time

1'Of!

new

came to Albuquerque.
Large sacks
Small sacks

90c

The Central Avenue Clothier

Wc
X. Twelfth.
Ihiuh
un monthly pa ineiils.

ALBUQUERQUE

$1.75

and

FOUNDRY

MACHINE WORKS

aukanil i ntoi
Urasr

7

4

HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK

lu-e-

i:, xi-mkxico.
Casting.
Machinery flepBlri.
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HOME REALTY CO.
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We call your special attention to our boys Department, which is being filled up with a superb line of
UnderSchool Suits, Trousers, Shirts, Waists, Shoes,
departin
this
wear and Hosiery. With every purchase
ment amounting to a dollar or over, we give free a fine
Japanned Pencil Box, containing Pens and Penholder,
See
Pencil and Sharpener, etc.- A very useful thing.

Light Poles.
The city council met in n flioi t
lait nlglit. iiiiii li of Ihe time
devoted to the examination of n
city ordannnee relalintf to the placing
of Unlit noleM near tree. Mayor I.es-- j
ler called the umiftl order of buFlliesi..
hut there vim not as much work he- fore the con mil nH uninl. Aldermrn
lieldy mid Wrolli were not present

one-thir-

PREMIUM FOR BOYS
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in Ancient Oí dinámicos

St. Michael's College

Home Restaurant
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Occupied Chiefly With Delving

Quick Deliveries.

ARNOLD'S BEST
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d
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fit
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style in this famous make at a reasonable price.
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0PEH10IIIGHT
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SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

com-niitt-

lo-e-

Ward's Store

Standard Plumbing

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

V.

Prompt and careful Attention lo All
Order
TrXUMIONE !.
LAUNDRY

concern of the kind

WAGONS

Our ICE CREAM IS PURE
Rood

t" int.

Wo

luml.-d-

i

It In any ytintitlty.
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n

liollriled.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
4lh

111 West Copper
The STORK which gives 16 ounces to the pound always.
Dealers tn Fl.orit. HAY. G It A IN and SEKDS. All kinds of CHICKEN
Agenta for Hie
FKKI and I'Ol'LTUY and other .STOCK llEMEUIKS.
International Stock Food Company's products.
Tho best course Whito Hran from this year'8 wheat at 11.75 per 100
Red bran at 1.50 per HMtpoiiiidu.
pounds.
Kvery urder delivered uanio day it is received.

CHARLES IL. ELD CO.

Clian-tatKii-

"

.

I

IIIkIi-iii'inl-

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE
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newest creations.
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WASHBURN CO.
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AT LESS
This sale presents special
prices on several numbers of
Damasks and Napkins, every
one of them clean, fresh,
Wc
Linens.
housekeeping
mention below a few of the
items.

WEST

TO ECONOMIST

At
!

i

49c all our 60c Table Linen
including the mercerized.

Charge of At 69c qualities up to 90c.
Department, Returns hi on
At $1.45 our $1.75 quality, 72
Easten
Purchasing Trip
inch double Damask. Wc
Cities,
carry the Napkins to

Miss
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Mariner,

match.
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at the
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I

"''

At $1 .00 a GeNlian LmCrt Nap"
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.
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ll
all LínCII
$3.5Q g
,.i.-- ,
end cholccsi models in nnmm-iNapkin; our regular price
now on the road west for the many
Keonomist imtrons.
on this number is $4.50.
j 10
per cent, discount on all
1

.0.

27-ÍllC-

j

,

I

II'thc other

numbers in Damasks
and Napkins.
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Towels
At

27c a heavy all Linen iluck
Towel; wc consider this
towel good value at 35c.
Not less by the dozen.
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Assembly, One of the
Most Interesting Days of the
Two Weeks.
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ÜTUDY OUR WINDOWS

ILL

ROÍ

Xilll III!'- I1H.
TI e . horm ch ir und-- r the
of
i f I'll lessor Harbour

the Icctuies have been able
more than
end ititerostliii.'. worth
the price of admission. Taken all iu
all Hie people m Mouiitainair ate to
be coiiKrati'lated on what has been
accomplished and we ere Riad that
AlbiKiuentue. Ttosivell and many other
idi'tes r.ve able to recouni;:e a g n"1
Hiinr win ii they see it nnd are cumin:; lo the help of Mounlalnair. lor
t'lis Cl, ,iilauilia belonas to all New

RECOVER

,
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THE FIRST

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

'

Kan,, has Riven

bv the city uttoiney and referred lo
the hulldlnir, litilit and fuel commitJ.no-nstee without readiiiB. for Its consid- (Special t'rrrH.Dilare lu Moruiaa
Moiintainalr. .X. M . Aus. It. Suti-daeration. The new ci iiidlname make?
n the present
the last day of the I'liatitaiiiiiia
o number of chnn-lity law in Ho- pbiciiiii of clectlle iissenilily was ii'qilii t day. bcijlnnins
wttb the I'lilou Sunday school In Hie
llciit wires in hnibliiiRs
tabernacle. At Ho' close of the lesson
the scho d was addressed by liev Hr.
At
rui'twiight of .Mbuuiiemue.
p. m. n elo.iueiii sernion was delivr
Valkin-binin
ered by Uev. Mr lleprv
of Itiupxell i n Hie subject ol
princely character, irom tlie text,
p.lessed is the man whose sirenu'lh
LIKELY
is tn Thee: In whose heart are the
blpiiwnvs of Zion."
Tlrl s. rx ii e wi s folh. wed by a review of the Fühli: study of the last
two links, hd bv Mr. Duikee. secS. of i:i Paso.
M i
Joseph Cosgrovc, Who Sus- retary ol Intheen V.e very
proHlnblo htudy
This has
in
to thus., who have attended everyday. a
tained Fractured Skull
At 7 o'clock occurred the
Whitcomb
vesper serv 1. e with hymns and
Near
Accident
responsive readings such as are
FightHas
used by the Mother fhaiilaionia
Spiinss Sunday,
and all others the country over. The
ing Chance for Life.
chorus choir assisted in this as tn all
Hr.
other meeting: or Hie day.
one
Hlairs address on "Muiio" was helpchorus
H llo .itnpli' atiolis develop, it is to be remembered, the
aa he
likely that Joseph Cossiov.. Injured ing bv staging such helection
b
called tor to illustrate his theme,
in a runaway i iohleiit Sunday afterr opcntni; the meeling with an
lies in a
noon, will recover. I'ositro-.wellAt the
the
close
with anthem
loom at St. Joseph's Fanilerttini
a tiirhtinir chance for life, n Irartured
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I.. I'.. Hice.
att.ii.bns phvsi.laii.
with a trio of otlier Inds.
vouiiR I'ossrov v. win. Is 11 years old.
"was at A hitcofiih Spiinirs. l
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Thcv liad a
east oi tow o Sun, lav-Tossroxe
and
team of spirited horses
m Ihe return trip,
was the iliiver.
to
at the foot of the appl'-dl- i
fosjirove ntteuiot'-.- l to turn out
as too
turn
for aiiothei rta. The
short end the hussy was ox t urned.
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workmanahlp count.
more for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Office at the Superior
Albiniueniiic.
Planing Mill. Thona S77.
Figure
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lie y mid who whh weetlon 12 of tlW'tiew litiihlinit onlln- llh the mosrini nls of the Hlice Hf lo Wllhll the' bllilllillf
Mr. OrtetT
was ill "iloiihl.
propilet'ir.
hiiid li.. had prii!'1ed plans lorbuild-Inan iiddlllonal nioni on a Imurfe on
North l.dllli slieet within Ihe lire
FIVE
limits and HiatHie hulldllnt Inspector
had ordered the' work stepped beta nae he did not care to assume porfor Inteipretiiis that
tion of the ordinance which tciiiiireil
that the addition should be fireproof
end not In excess of 21 per lent of
the cost i I Ihe oilKiual structure.
The council voted lo permit the
const! itelton of the addition ar asked
by Mr. Crist y. it nppcatiiiR that the
room as planned complied with the
wlio hnil
fiiinlliiir

Hosseldon
Wallace
General tkmtractor.
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hand
We Meet AkIi" was sun-sclasps were given and the third
over.
was
of .Mountaltialr
Wh.it has It brought to us'.' Much
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of fa Mh in the future of the asuein-liixThoiie who attended the first
atid m i VH'1 meeilip; are enthusiast ic
ox er Hie iintuov eiiu ul of the third,
already
'rom the plana for next year
e ere sin e Hint one
talked about
to
pleasure
nia-,l.ok foiivard w'tb
nn ith. r term of the simple life dur-inthe heated season within easy
reat'i i.f, ,vlliUiiicr((ue and other New
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M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer

COLLISTER
Albuquerque's Dry Goods
Shop
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